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THE MORAL TEACHIAJGS OF THE KORAN
INTRODUCTION:
The object of writing tnis ^aper has oeen to get some-
thing of a first hand Knov/leu£,e of the moral teachings of
the Koran as a basis for unaerstanaing Islam. The way nas
not oeen without aif ficulti es , for the fiela does not seem
to nave been wori^eu much. "For centuries tne information
ajout Islam current in the Y/est has come through strongly
oiassed minus. Only in recent times has there been much of
an attem^^t to approach the stuuy of this great religion of
the worla in an impartial, scientific maruier. Typical of
writers who are oiassea is Samual Purchas, who wrote a large
volume in 16<i6 to "his most excellent majesty, Charles by
the grace of God, King of Great Britain," etc. Mohammed,
accoraing to him, was "guiltie of witchcraft." Making a
mar£,inal comment on tne Arabian prophet's disclaim to be a
miracle-worker, this interesting writer says, "Tne ?ox will
eate no grapes oecause they are sov/re, and hang too high."
On the other nana, by aoout 1730, according to Hurgronje,
the penaulum swung to the otxitr extreme, ana Islam oecame the
ooject for admiration for many Westerners, both approaches
being equally unscientific. Such an example perhaps may be
founa in the writing of Stanley Lane-Poole. Kis aescri^tions
are a work of art and his presentation of Mohainmed especially
is admirable and challenging beyond measure, out yet the
reader is inclined to wonder often how much fact is at the

2basis of his poetry.
However, there are an increasing number of writers
about Islam wno attempt to be impartial, approaching the
subject as belonging to the fieia of comparative religions
rather than apolegetics. The chief modern scholars of
Islam in the West, according to Hurgronje, are: A. Relana,
a Utrecht processor of theology, who made a new departure
by letting the Moslems speaji for themselves in his Latin
3ketch of Islam (1704), tne Count de Boulainvilli ers (1730),
Jean Gagnier (1748), ^eil (lo43), George Sale (1734),
Caussin de Perceval (1847), Muir, Sprengel, and Noldeke
in the latter nineteentn century. All out Sale ana Muir
were Fvencn or German. At the present time missionaries
and students of comparative religion approach the study of
Islam through tiie accumulated oenefits of these scholars,
m a scientific ^vay. Yet there remains a arawoack even
here for tne suoj ect in hand. Most present day v/riters,
like Margolioutn, Hurgronje, Macdonald ana otners present
Islam ana its teachings as it is toaay, passing over to a
large extent Isla.n as presentea in the Koran. And when the
Koran itself is treated, the ethical element seems to suffer
at the hands of the theological.
There are fortunately some Muslim works in English.
3est of all is Ghulam Ahmad 's Teachings of I slajri . It comes
nearest to covering the subject in hand, although its ap-
proach is that of a kindly but dogmatic theologian. Amir
Ali Saiyid, a Muslim lawyer at Calcutta, writer much that
is instructive. Yet he treats more of Islam today than the

3teachings of the Koran, ana has a aouole apologetic xjurpose,
to defend I slain anc to deiena the Shiari sect, it seems.
Wiiile material has oeen gleaned where possible for this
study, most of the work has oeen directly from the Koran
itself. Sale's translation was used. The otner two chief
translations are Roawell's ana xalmer's, tne latter in the
Sacr eg Books of the East. Palmer's is consiaered oest, out
is unavailaoe for purx:)0ses of marking. Roawell arranges the
chapters of the Koran chronologically, that is, in the order
he deems best. I have founa it most convenient to use Sale's
tr&jaslation, which is accurate ana is inferior chiefly only
in the matter of insufficient paragraphing. It is the text
used in i^Tnerry's Coi.uaentary The chronological oraer of
the chapters of the Koran may oe gathered from such a taole
as is given in Kugrxes, iTotes on Mmiai^miedani sm , where the
opinions of three scholars, mcluaing Roawell, are e^iven.
The matter of chronoloesy, however, is not nearly as important
in tne stuay of the teachings of the Koran as in the case of
the BiDle, for two reasons. In the first place, the Koran
was written or at least composed practically auring a single
lifetime, unlike such a book as the Bible, which covers
centuries ana reflects many minas. Hur^ronje states*that
hardly any one amongst the faithful ana unfaithful doubts
generally the authentic character of the contents of the
Koran. The only notaole exception is the Parisian pro-
•Unaesignatea references are to Sale's translation, according
to chapters ana pa^es. References to mierry's Commentary
are oy volume and page.
^ Moh ai.imedani sm , ch. I.

4professor Casanova, who holds that the Arabian prophet taught
the coming of the end of the world during his lifetime, and
that when this prediction failed of accomplishment, his fol-
lov/ers revised his teachings. The evidence for this Hurgruuje
thinics meagre if at all existent, since all sects of Moharnmeuans
have nearly the same Koranic text. In the second place, the
chan^^es in the life of Moham-.ed co not seem to affect his
general teachings much. There are two chief periods in Ko-
hsimiiied's career, according to Stanley Lane-Poole."^ In the
first it is evident that he was a prophet, with the message
of a prophet. Ee was fiery, impassioned, a poet and ^jreacner,
loving the beauties of nature. In the secona period Mohammea
is king and legislator and the prophetic fervor is dimmer.
Xiis teaching during the first perioa was therefore simpler as
comparea v,xtii Ljie no±t= x<=.:Li^hi.j xt^j-o^atiun of the latter. It
will be helpful to oear this in mind. Yet the differences in
his ethical teachings in the two periods v/ould be small.
Constructive legislation is usually the application to ordin-
ary life of the message of a prophet. The teachings of Moham-
med's later life are no doubt in logical succession to those
of the earlier period.
Before proceeding to the main body of the subject in
hand, it is well to note the place occupied by the Koran in
Islam. According to Hughes,^ there are four foundations of
orthodoxy in Islam:
Studies in a Mosque, ch. LV.
Kotes on Mohammedanism, p. 1.

51. The Koran, or Word of Gocl .
2. The Hadis, or traditions of sa/mgs and practice uX
Mohaiimied
.
3. Lima , the consent of tiie learned doctors, and
4. Qlas
.
the analogical reasoning of the learned.
It will be observed that the teachings of Mohamiried, almost
all of v/hich are contained in the Koran, are the chief foun-
dation, if not the only one. To Moslems, the Koran is what
the Bible is to Christians and more, for they seem to go
much farther in the matter of verbal inspiration. We take
as typical of orthodox Islam the attitude of GhulaLa Ahmad,
who says, "Before I start with the proper object, I take
leave to state that all my assertions and arguments shall
be based upon and arawn froia the Ploly 0,uran. I deem it a
matter of first importance that everybody, who believes in
any sacred scriptures as the revealed 'Word of God, should
so set limits to his advocacy of the religion he supports
as not to go out of the holy book or depend upon arguments
other than those which the oook furnishes. For, if he does
not oDserve this rule, he, as a matter of fact, makes and
advances a new iDook and not the one which he professes to
support.'*"'" Again, he holds a view about the Arabic language
which seems strange to non-Muslims. In making a plea for
the original and fully-Justified depravity of the pig, he
shows how the Hindi word for pig (suar). which is apparently
derived from the Sanskrit, has the sa.me
meaning as the Arabic
^ Teachings of Islaifl, p. 1

6word ( kliinzir ) . namely, "I see very foal." Then he s?iys, "The
Arabic ori^^in of a Hindi word is not surprising, f .Arabic
is the mother of all languages and its "words are frequently
met with in all other languages. Suar is therefore an Arabic
word."''' Arabic is the mother of languages, it seems, because
it is the language of God himself, who created all.
Teachings of Islam, p. 36.

I. PRACTICAL DUTIES
The subject matter of the Koran has no definite arrange-
ment. The chapters are not naiiied topically ususally, but after
some word v/hich occurs in them,regardless of v/hat other material
might be there also . Tneref ore we find no xjlace in tne Koran
where all its ethical teachings are gathered together. However,
many passages approach a summary of the duties of Moslems. For
example, ch.IX, p. 172, "Only he shall visit the temples of God,
who believeth in God and the last day, and is constant at
prayer, ana payeth the legal alms, and fes^reth God alone.
(cf
.
ch.XXXI, p 323, where the same items are alfjo mentioned,
also IX, P. 177-8) Another passage, which is aid to oe almost
an epitome of Islam, is the beginning of ch.II, p. 57; "There
is no doubt in this book; it is a direction to the pious,
who believe in the mysteries of faith, v/ho observe the ap-
pointed times of prayer, ana distribute alms of what we have
oestoweu. on them, ana who believe in that revelation, v/hich
hath been sent down unto thee and that which hath been sent
down unto the propnets oefore thee, and have fir:ii assurance
of the life to co^ae: these are directed by their Lord, and they
shall prosper."
Palmer gives a list of five practical auties of Islai:a:
profession of faith, prayer, fasting, almsgiving, and marking
a pilgrimage. In the passages aoove-quoted only three of
these have received mention. The other two, fasting and the
making of a pilgrimage, always occur separately in the Koran,
as far as I can discover. We shall consiaer ea.ch of these
practical duties.

81. Profession of faith:
Tl:iis is enjoined in tne passages alre^.dy quoted, where
one of the qualifications of a good Moslem is "belief in God
and the last day" ( IX,p, 172 ) and, closely related to this,
belief in i:ne revelation of tne Koran and the prophet to whora
it Wi.s revealed (II, p 57). Tne creed of tne Moslems as it is
repeated toaay is, "There is no god out God: Mohannaed is the
Apostle of God," called the Kaliiaah . This does not occur in
the Koran as it stands, but the two clauses are to oe found
separately in ch. Ill, p. 86, and in ch . XXXIII
,
p
. 331
.
When the Koran reads "There is no t^od but Goa',' it does
not merely submit a dogmatic sttitement of strict monotheism.
As one peruses the pages of this book he cannot out feel the
tremendous protest v;hich the Arabian prophet ;.iade against
idolatry in every form. The ola Arabian civilization was
cursed with many an evil, and among them, perhaps at the root
of many others, was a vast array of gods and goddesses.
Mohajnraed stints no words in condemning these and their wor-
shippers. They are "empty names" and "only utter lies;"
they are unclean, and idolaters are not to be allowea to come
to the holy temple "after this year."-*" which year was A.K. 9
(631 A. D.), at which txme Mohammed v/as master of Araoia and
could exclude his enemies from Mecca. The utter vanity of
idols is expressea in the following typical passage: "Verily,
the iaois wnich ye invoke, can never create a single fly,
altnough they were all assembled for that purpose: ana
if the
^ LIII.p 405; X,p.l89; XCII,p.463

9fly snatch anything from then, they cannot recover the saiae
from it. 7/eaic is the petitioner, and the petitioned.""^ The
adoration of patron angels was also condemned: "As to those
who take other patrons besides him (God), saying, We worship
them only that they may bring as nearer unto God; verily God
will judge between them concerning that wherein they disagree,
the suoject of disagreement being the relative degree of honor
'I.
due to different angels, gods and goddesses. The prophets
before Ilohaiiimed are presentea as condeioning idolatry. Ab-
raiiam was no iaolater and the true Moslem exclaims, "Praise
4be unto God! I am not an idolater."
Associated v.ith the condemnation of idolatry is Moham-
med's attitude toward txie iDelief of Christians concerning
the divinity of Garist. Christ is one of tue apostles,
according to hm, but only an apostle. "Verily Christ Jesus
the son of Mary is the a^.ostle of God, and his 7/ord, . .Believe
therefore in God, and his apostles, ana say not, There are
three Goes; foroear this, it will oe bett/er for you. God
is out one God. Far be it from him that he should have a son'.'
"Whoever shall give a companion unto Goa, God shall exclaae
him from paradise, and his J^aoitation shall be hell fire."^
In fact, thus giving God a companion is the great unpardonable
sin of Isla;.i: "Verily God v;ill nob pardon the giving him a
companion, but he v/ill pardon any crime oesides that, unto
7
whoxQ he pleaseth."
L 2 3
XXII,p.^75-6. XXXIX, p. 356. Wherry, Comm., III,p 390.
^XXI,p.266, XII, p 210. ^IV, p. 118-9. ^V. p. 127-8. '^IV,p.ll4.
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The secona i^art of the Kaliinah
. "Mohammed is Lhe Aoostle
of God," also bears some iiaplications
. Monainiaed viewed him-
self as essentially in harmony witn the long line of the pro-
phets of Israel, all the way from Adara to Christ, out in
addition as the mediator of God's fullest revelation. "Mo-
hammed is .. the apostle of Goa, ana the seal of the prophets
.
Wiiether he haa just this estimation of himself at the begin-
ning of his career or not may be a legitimate question, judg-
ing from such a st:..tement as "every age hath its oook of reve-
lation,"^ but the more usual view is that the revelation of
Mohaj2uued is both universal and final. Loyalty to Goa means
loyalty to his Apostle. "Verily, they who swear fealty unto
thee swear fealty unto God."*^ "V/hosoever shall oppose God
and his apostle, verily God will be severe in punishing him.
true believers, obey God ana his apostle.""^ Obedience is
carriea to such a limit that all individuality is apparently
crushed. "It is not fit for a true believer of either sex,
when God and his apostle have decreed a thing, that they should
have the liberty of choosing a different matter of their own:
and whoever is disobedient unto Goa and his apostle surely
erreth with a manifest error. ""^ This aemand for absolute
obedience is thrown in a bad light at the time of the marriage
scandal between the Prophet and Zainab, when by special rev-
elation the former seems to defend his own evil: "Ho crime
is to be charged on the prophet, as to what God hath allowed
^ XIII, p. 215. ^ XLVIII,p 394.
2 VI II, p. 166. ^' XXXIII, p. 331.
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him, conforiaable to the ordinances of Grod with regard to
those who preceded him."^
Obedience to Mohai;Lned carries with it as ajcorollary
acceptance of his teachings, for exaiaple, about the "last
day," and the inspiration of the Koran. The consideration
of his teachings about the future life, judgment, heaven and
hell would take us far afield, but we may pause to note what
the Koran holas about its own inspiration. "This Koran could
not have been composed by any except God; but it is a confir-
mation of that which was revealed before it, and an explanation
of the scripture; there is no doubt thereof; sent down from
the Lord of all creatures.**^ Tliere is not "so much as the
weight of an ant hiaaen from the Lord in earth or in heaven;
neither is there anything lesser than that, or greater, but
it is written in the perspicuous book."^ There are two Korans,
the one with Goa himself and the perfect copy in Arabic on
4
earth. The original is "written in a table kept in heaven."
It is a book for the "instruction of the people who understand;
oearing good tidings, and denouncing threats,"^ a book of
"infinite value," a "sure guiae for doubt and uncertainty,"
and "ordained for a lignt."^ It is tiie duty, therefore, of
every Koslem to believe in the Koran. "Tl-iey to whon we have
given the book of the Koran and who read it with its true
reading, they believe therein; and whoever believeth not there-
in, they shall perish."*^
^ XXXIII, p. 331. Vtoerry.III,p.319. XIII, i ^.'I^ .X-*^'^
^ jJjTyrill.ji TiQi'i ^ ^Daii,r.ooi
.
^^¥=5=*^. ^vjail,^ .
r
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2. Prayer ;
Prayer is tne second of the practical duties of Moslems.
There are five statea times of prayer; (l) in the evening,
just after sunaown, (2) just after nightfall, (3) at aay-
break, (4) at noon, as soon as the sun begins declining, and
(5) miQway between noon ana sunset. Probably all these times
of prayer were not made binding on Moslems at first, for they
are nowhere mentioned all together in the Koran. But they
are all mentioned somewnere. Three times of prayer are men-
tioned in the follov;-ing: "Regularly perform triy prayer at the
declension of the sun, at the first aarkness of the night,
and the prayer of the dayoreak; for the prayer of daybreak
2is borne v/itness unto by the angels." The afternoon and
sunset prayer- times are omit tea. Triese are included in the
following: "Wnerefore glorify God, when the evening over-
taketh you, ana wnen ye arise in the morning: and unto him
be praise in heaven and earth: and at sunset and when ye
rest at noon,""^ if we follov/ Moslem interpreters, v/no make
the "evening" cover both the time of prayer at sunset and
at nightfall, and interpret the word translatea "sunset" as
referrring to a little while before sunset, that is, the
afternoon. However, more definite reference to the afternoon
time of prayer is found in V,p.l31, where "the afternoon prayer
is mentioned, in II, p. 79, where it is called "the miadle prayer
and in XX,p.262: "Celeorate the praise of thy Lord oefore
the
risin- of the sun, ana before the setting thereof,
and praise
1 Wherry. I. p. 330. ^ xVII,p.239
^ XXX, p. 319.
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him in the hours of the night and in the extremities of the
day
.
The duty of praying at stated times is not so binding
that allowance cannot be made for particular circumstances.
"If ye fear any danger, pray on foot or on horseback . ""^ In
case of war, enemies are not to be allowed to gain any ad-
vantage because of prayer times. Rather, the Moslem fighters
are to take turns in performing their prayers.*^ "^Vhen ye are
secure from danger, complete your prayers."
Tne manner of praying is quite definitely formulated
in present-day Islam, but the details are not founa in the
Koran. Mohammed may have taken over the customary method
and have had no occasion for 2aentioning details. However,
that the manner is not all-important is indicated in the
following: "Those who are endued with understanding (Moslems.)^
who remember God standing, and sitting, and lying on their
sides; and meditate on the creation of heaven ana earth, say-
ing, Lord, thou hast not created this m vain," etc. ^^'^'^
is, prayer is to be made to God at all times in all conditions
If a person cannot pray standing, let him sit, or if he is
too sick even to sit, let him pray reclining.
Mohami:ied evidently had tp deal with the problem of some
of his followers mi stacking the volume of sound for the effi-
cacy of the prayer. So he commanas reverential tones: "Pro-
nounce not thy prayer aloud, neither pronounce with too low
II, p. 79 ^ IV, p. 113. ^ III, p. 101.
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a voice, but follow a midule way between these."-'- "If thou
pronounce thy prayers with a loud voice, know it is not nec-
essary in respect to Goq ; for he knoweth that whicn is in
secret, and what is yet more hidden."^
In praying, Moslems are commanded to turn their faces
toward Mecca, just as the Jews faced Jerusalem. "V/e appointed
the Keblah, toward which thou aidst formerly pray, only that
we mi^ht know him who followeth the apostle, from him who
turneth back on his heels;. . Turn, therefore, tjiy face toward
the holy t«mple of Mecca; and wherever ye be, turn your faces
toward that place. ""^
Friday is the Moslem Sabbath, and a special day of prayer,
when the faithful assemble in their mosques. It has been
thought that Mohamjued appointed a Saobath in imitation of the
Jewish Sabbath.^ However that may be, the Moslems are not
prohibited from doing v/ork on their Sabbath except during
the hours of worsnip and prayer. "Tnen ye are called to
prayer on the day of the assembly, hasten to the commemoration
of God and leave merchandising... And when prayer is ended,
then disperse yourselves through the land as ye list, and
seek gain of the liberality of God... \7hen they (the people)
see any merchandising, or sport, they flock thereto, and leave
thee stanaing up in the pulpit. Say, The rev/ard which is
with God is better than any sport or merchandise: and God is
the best provider. "b
Apparently the only re^jtriction upon the objects of
1 XVII, p. 242. XIX, p. 256 II, p. 69.
'.Vherry, IV, p. 146. ^ LXII,p.426
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intercessary prayer is^aead infidels. "Neither do thou ever
pray over any of them who shall die, neither stana at his
grave for that they believed not in God and his apostle, and
aie in their wickedness."^ "It is not allowed unto tne pro-
phet, nor those who are true oelievers, that they pray for
iaolaters, although they be of ^in, after it is become known
unto thera, that they are inhabitants of hell."'^ The last
passage, it is said, reflects the time when Mo}iaimaed attempted
to get his uncle Abu Talib to confess Islam before he died.
Wtien the ola man refused, Mohammed said that he would pray
for him until forbidden by (jod. Hov/ever, Moslems hold that
it is allowable and efficacious to pray for deceased believers
or living infidels.
Outward cleanliness is a preparation for prayer. "0 true
believers, wnen ye prepare yourselves to pray, v/ash your faces,
and your hands unto the elbows; and rub your heads, and your
feet unto the ankles... But if ye be sick... and ye find no
water, take fine clean sand, and ruo your faces and your hands
tnerewith; God would not put a difficulty upon you; out he
desireth to purify you, ana to complete his favor upon you,
that ye may give thanks."'^
As an example of Moslem prayer we quote what is often
called the "Lord's Prayer" of Islam, because it is used in
much the same way as that jjrayer among Christians. This
Moslem prayer is repeated at all times of prayer, in addition
^ IX, p. 179.
^ V,p.li^l.
^ IX, p. 182. "Wherry II, p. 315.
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to whatever other portions of the Koran nay be repeated.
"Praise be to Goa, the Lord of all creatures; the most mer-
ciful, the king of the day of Judi^ment. Thee do we worship,
and of thee do we oeg assistance. Direct us in the ri^ht
way, in the way of tliose to whom thou hast oeen gracious; not
of those ae,ainst whom thou are incensed, nor of those who go
astray. "-^
Mohatniaed himself seems to have set a ^ood example in the
matter of praying. "Thy Lord knoweth that thou continueth
in prayer a,nd meditation sometimes near tv/o thiras parts of
the night, ana sometimes one half thereof, and at other times
one third thereof; and a part of thy companions, who are with
thee, do the same."^ However, thus staying up till the small
hours of the morning was not obligatory. Rather it was a
v/ork of supererogation, as is indicated in another place,
where Moslems are enjoined to "watch some part of the night
in the same exercise (prayer) as a v/ork of supererogation."'^
Moslem praying is usually criticizea as being almost mere
formalism. The definite rules v/hich MohamineQ set down in this
and other matters have been the chief cause. Since Arabic,
moreover, is regarded as the language of aivine revelation
par excellance. prayers are repeated in Araoic, often regard-
less of whether the worshipper understands that language or
not. However this may be, we must admit, judging by the Koran,
that Mohammed had a higher conception of prayer than vain
LXXIII.p.443. XVII,p.i:i39.^ I, p. 57.
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repetion. He may have made a mistake in setting up rules,
but he also held to the attitude of the htart as essential:
"It is not rignteousness that ye turn your faces in prayer
toward the east ana the west, but righteousness is of him
who believeth in Goa ana the last aay, and the angels, and
the scriptures, and the prophets; who giveth money for God *
s
sake unto his kindred, and unto orphans... who is constant
in prayer, .who perform their covenant, who oehave themselves
patiently in adversity. . these are they who are true and
these are tney who fear God."-^ Abraham's prayer in XXVI
(p. Z96) is also an example of the futility of all but a
sincere he&irt: "Cover me not with shame on tne aay of resur-
rection; on the day in v/hich neither riches nor children shall
avail, unless unto him who shall come unto God with a sin-
cere heart." Hue futility of mere repetion is also suggested
by this, "0 true believers, come not to ^^rayers when ye are
drunk, until ye understand what ye say."*^
Amir Ali Saiyed considers that Mohammed made a lasting
contrioution in giving aefinite rules for the prayers of his
followers. Jesus, he says, recognized the true nature of
prayer, but he failed to give some definite means for guiding
the masses. As a result people went adrift in time, and
priests mono;,.olized the number, length and terminology of
prayers. The Apostle of Arabia suppliea the need.^
II, p. 7;:',. ^ iV,p.l07.
Sjvirit of Islam
, p. 162.
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3
. Fasting :
Pasting is the third of the practical duties of Moslems.
The ninth month of the Moslem year, Ramacan, is set aside for
tills purpose. Since the reckoning of tne year is lunar, Ram-
adan makes a complete cycle of the seasons in thirty-three
years. ^ Txiere is only one cnief passa^^e aoout fasting in the
Koran, which is in part as follov/s: «0 true believers, a fast
is ordained you, as it was ordained unto those before you,
that ye may fear Goa
.
Ajcertain nuubtr of aays shall ye fast:
but he among you who shall be yick, or on a journey, shall
fast an equal number of other days. And those who can keep
it, and do not, must redeem their neglect by maintaininti, of
a poor man... But if ye fast, it will be better for you, if
ye knew it. The month of Ramaaan shall ye f^^st, in which
the Koran was sent aown from heaven."^ From the further airec
tions which follow we learn that the rigor of the fast lasts
only during the day. During the night the Moslems are allowed
to eat and drink," until ye can plainly aistinguish a white
thread from a blacic thread, by the daybreak." Sexual inter-
course is also allowed. But auring the aay they are expected
to be "constantly at tne places or worship."
The last ten aays or so of Ramadan are of special sig-
nificance, for within this perioa v/as the Night of Power,
suggested in tne passage just quoted, and also referrea to in
cxi. XCVII (p. 46vj), where tne "night of al Kaar," as it is
called there, is said to be "better than a thousand months...
Tnerein do the angels descend, ana the spirit of Gabriel
^ II,p.7S-73. ^ Stephens, Christianity ana Islam, p. IIS
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also, by the permiseion of their Lord, with his aesrees con-
cern iag every matter.*'
There is some textual difficulty aboat the passage , above
oaoted, relating to maintaining a "DOor man aj? a substitute for
fasting, but the rendering of Sale as given, seems to give the
best sense. Those who are able to keep the fast and do not
must make araenas by feeding a poor man one day. Those who
are preventea by sicimess are excused.
On first notice it might seem that this fast of Hamadan
would be a rather mild matter, since the fasters are per-
mitted to make up for any hardship they may have undergone
daring the day by feasting at night. But we are assured that
the month originally fell during the hot season ( ramadh , the
root of Ramadan, means to burn), in which case such a fast in
desert Arabia woula be one of great rigor. it is thought that
Mohammed, not foreseeing tne harasnips caused by the fasting,
tempered it somewhat, whence tne passage, "God woula maiie this
an ease unto you, and would not maice it a uif-icalty unto
you."-^
KO theory of farting is a(.vanced. Its religious benefits
are assumed. The purpose, which is stated incidentally, is
"that ye may fear God," and"that ye may glorify God, for that
2he hath directea yoj., ana that ;ye may give thanks." The
month of Ramadan, then, was intended to be a period of spiri-
tual revival or refreshment,
prayers during the fast are held to be especially effica-
2
I vVherry, Comm . I,p.j>55^' 1 1, p. 72, 73.
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cioas, the passage referred to "being: "When mjiy servants ask
thee concerning me, Verily I am near; I will hear the prayer
of him that prayeth, when he prayeth unto me; bat let them
hearken anto me, and believe in me, that they may be rightly
directed."^ Tradition ha^" elaborated on this and says that
the person who observes the prayers particularly appointed for
the nights of Ramaaan, shall be forgiven all his past faults.
4. Almsgiving ;
Almsgiving is comnianded in many places in the Koran, us-
uallo- in connection with exhortation to prayer and acceptance
of the teachings of the koran. For e^cample, "Be constant in
prayer anu give alms;"^ faithful men and women "are constant
in prayer ana pay their appointea alms;"^ true believers are
those who" regularly perform their prayer, and give alms, and
firmly believe in the life to come."4
Moslems recognize two kinds of alms, the legal and vol-
untary. A distinction is often made between them in the Koran,
as will be noticed in the above passages, v/here "give alms' is
used one time, while "pay their appointed alms" is used at
another. The legal alms were an assessment on all Moslems who
were capable of paying. These were necessary for salvation;
"Give alms out of that which we have bestowed on you, before
death come unto one of you, and he sa^' , lord, wilt thou not
grant me respite for a short term, that I may give alms, and
11, p. 73. ^ II, p. 66. 5 IX, p. 177-8.
^ i^VII.p.^OO.
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become one of the righteous?""^ It seems to me that this pas-
sage refers to legal alms although the Avord "give" is used.
Yet it is often quite difficult to know which alms are referred
to.
To whom are alms distributed? "They will ask thee what
they shall bestow in alms: Answer, The good which ye bestow,
let it be given to parents and kindred, and orphans, and the
2poor and the stranger." But this revelation to Moharaned is
abrogated by IX,v.oO (p. 176),^ which reads as folio v;s; "Alms
are to be distriouted onl^^ unto the poor ana needy, and those
vdio are employea in collecting and aistributing the same, and
unto those whose hearts are reconciled, and for the redemption
of Captives, and unto those 'vho are in debt and insolvent, and
for the advancement of G-od's religion, and unto the traveller. "4
The first passage suggests that almsgiving should begin at home.
The second passage gives seven clashes of people to vvhom alms,
the legal alms undoubtedly, are to be given: The poor and needy,
and those in charge of alms are the firet two. The third, those
whose hearts are reconciled, according to „herry, are Mohammed's
we re
enemies v;ho embraced Islam and^encouraged in their new faith by
handsome gifts from the prophet. The other classes are, cap-
tives to be redeemed; those in debt and insolvent; for the
propagation of islam— which was often in large part by battles;
and the t rave lie r, who v;as always given hospitality.
As to the amount to be given in alms: "They will ask
thee also what they shall bestow in alms; Answer, vVhat ye have
1 L^IlI,p.4^6. " II, p. 76. ^ ;^herry, II, p. 296.
4
M,p.l76.

to spare." Almsgiving is not intenaed to be a burden. *'Those
who traduce believers to give alms beyond their means or of
what they get by industry shall be scoffed at by Sod."
Alms are especially beneficial at times, such as before
mailing a call on Mohammed. "Vyhen ye go to speak with the
apostle, give alms previously to your discoursing with him;
this will be better for you, and more pure." Yet tnis is
apparently not strictly binding, for "if ye fina not what to
give, verily God will be gracious unto you."
The ideal in almsgiving is to be "neither profuse nor
niggardly, n tut to observe a "just medium."^ "Let not thy
hadd be tied up to they neck; neither open it with an un-
bounded expanpion, lest thou become worthy of reprehension,
and be reduced to poverty. "4
Merely paying or giving alms is not sufficient, however,
according to the Koran. Tne attitude with which one gives
mai'-es a difference, also tr.e character of such a person,
"Make not your alms of none effect by reproaching, or mischief,
as he who layeth out what he hath to appear unto men to give
alms, and uelieveth not in God and the lapt day. "5 "A fair
speech and to forgive, is better than alms followed by mis-
chief."^ Alms given by getting things unfairly is of no
avail, "i'bhatever ye shall give in usury (bribe, any sort of
extortion or illicit gain'^), shall not ue increased by the
blessing of God; but v/hatever ye snail give in alms, for
God's sa/^e, they shall receive a twofold reward." I'he
LViii,p.4i9. ^ XXV, p. 29^. ^ XVII, 13. 230. II, T). 82-83.
^ II, p. 62. ^ wherry. III, p. 289. ^ XXX, p. 521. ^ 11,0.77.
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last clause points to the inwardness of true almsgiving. It
must be done for (Jod's sake, not for outward appearance or
selfish pride. This is expressed especially in the following;
"The gooQ that ye shall give in alms shall redound unto your-
selves; and ye shall not give unless out of desire of seeing the
face of God."l In another place^ it is stated that if alms
are given so as to appear, it is well, but if they are given in
secret, it is better, for jOd can see it anyway.
5. Pilgrimage ;
The pilgrimage of the Moslems to Liecca did not origin?3te
v;ith Lilohammed but existed long before as an ancient religious
custom, kohammed probably could not have abolished the prac-
tice if he had tried, supposing he had thought this desirable,
so he incorporated it in islam. ihe chief passage in the
Koran concerning the pilgrimage is in ch. II, p. 74, from which
we might select "perform the pilgrimage of Mecca ana the visi-
tation of God" as representative of the -prophet's injunction to
his followers. The many details suggePted are confusing unless
one ha? in mind the stages of the pilgrimnge. This is because
the Xoran assumes icnowledge of such matters.
There are really two pilgrimages to Mecca, the Haj
.3 or
greater ana the jmrah or lesser. The former is absolutely
necessary, while the latter is optional as a work of super-
erogation. In brief the stages of the greater pilgrimage are
as follows:^
r /.
,
II,p.C)5. From Palmer, b^B.b:., Ixxiii-iv.
3'
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11) Arrived near Mecca, the pilgrim assumes the i 'hram
.
a special ffarb with oat which no pilgrim can continue.
(2) On reaching Mecca, he maizes his ablations and pro-
ceeds to the Sacred Mosque, where he salutes the "black
stone," vv'hich is within the Kaaba, and then makes the cir-
cuit of the said Kaaba seven times, three times quickly and
four times slov/ly.
13) Eext, he visits the L.aqam lb rah im or station of
Abraham and then returns to kxse the biack stone.
(4) Tbe pilgrim must nov; run seven times between the
tv/o hills Saf a and i^e rvt'ah
.
(5) On the eighth day of the month the pilgrims assemble
at the valley of I^lna for the night.
(6) After morning devotions they rush tumultously from
the valley to Mount Arafat , where they remain till sunset.
The night is spent between Arafat and Mina, at an oratory
called Muzdalif ah
.
(7) IJ3 the morning, by daybreak, they visit al Mashar
al Haram, or the sacred mountain, ana then haste to the valley
of Ivlina by sunrise. There they throw seven stones, at three
marks or pillars (Abraham is said to have driven away the
devil at the spot in like manner, or else it was Adam).
o
( o) The pilgrims begin to end their duties by sacrif^ng
some animal at the valley of iviina. Then they divest themselves
of their pilgrim's garb and shave and wash for the first time
since the pilgrimage began.
(S) three days rest must follow the sacrifice, which
gives tne blood of the sacrifices time to dry.
The pilgrimage is performeo. from the seventh to tne eleventh
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of the month Dha '
1
'H iggeh . It is not so mcritorioas if
performed at aijy otner time.
In ch.ll of the ICoran raa^" be founa references to some
of the stages of this pilgrimage: Going in procession to
Mount Arnfat, "remembering (}oa near the hol^ mountain" ( al
Mashar al Haram)
,
and, at the clore of tho. ceremonies, sac-
rificing some animal and shaving afterwards.''" Saf
a
and
2Mervah are mentioned in another place.
The i_oran also gives some regulations about conauct before
reaching Mecca. There is to be no hunting on the -my, but fis
ing is allowed: "Kill no game while ye are on pilgrimage; who-
soever among you shall kill any designedly shall restore the
like of what he shall have killed, in domestic animals, accord
ing to the determination of two .just persons among you, to be
brought as au offering to the Kaaba... It is lawful for you
to fish in the sea, and to eat what ye shall catch... but it
is unlawful for you to hunt by land while ye are performing
the rights of pilgrimage."^
6 . Prohibitions :
Before leaving the subject of practical duties, we may
observe tnree prohibitions. Moslems are forbidden to eat
certain meats, to gamble or olay any game of chance, and to
drinK. intoxicating liquor.
Unclean foods: "Ye are forbidden to eat that which dieth
of itself, anu blood, and swine's flesh, ana that on which
the name of an^ besides GrOa hath been invocated; and that
wnicn hath been strangled or Killed by a blow, or by a fall,
or by the horns of anotner beast, ana that which hath been
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eaten by a wild beast, except v/hat ye shall kill yourselves;
and that which nath been sacrificed unto idols,""'" There are
four clashes of unclean meats here: sv.'ine's flesh, flesh of
an ani:r:sl which died naturally or had been killed by some
means other than butchering, blood, and meat consecrated to
idols. However, this rule may be broken under urgent need:
"Whosoever shall be driven by necessity through hanger, to
eat of what we have forbidden, not designing to sin, surely
2God will be indulgent snd merciful unto him." Here v/e have
also a hint that sin is essentially a matter of tne heart, al-
though the emphasis is on the outward act.
Gambling and v/ine: "0 true believers," reads the Koran,
"surely wine and lots, and images, and divining arrows, are
an abomination of the v;orKs of Satan. "^ But Mohammed was
evidently not without opponents in thus prohibiting these
things. He is forced to recognize their usefulness, although
he aoes not swerve in condemnation: "They will ask thee con-
cerning wine ana lots. Answer, In both there is great sin,
and also some things of use unto men; but their sinfulness is
greater than their use."^ Gambling is interpreted to mean
any games of chance by Moslems. All dice games and cards are
thus excluded, while chess is allowed. But even chess has
had a hard time often, because the chessmen suggested idolatry.
After prohibiting wine, it may seem somewhat contradictory
for Mohammed to picture heaven as a place •jhere one of the
chief delights is good wine-*— "a cup shall be carried round
^ V,p.l2u, cf. II, p. 71. ^ V,p.l2j. ^ V,p.l29.
4 II, p. 7c. 5 wherry. Comm.
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onto them ( in paradise) , f illea from a limpid f oantraia, for
the delight of those v;^o drink: it phall not oppress the an-
derstanaing, neither shall they be inebriated therewith,""^
Bat perhaps thip should be taken as only picture language
for the highest good. Also, if the evil effects of wine
could be eliminated, as in the case of this heavenly variety,
there would be no need of prohibiting it.
1
XXXVII,po4^.

II, FAMILY i^iTHICS
As com^pared v;ith the founder of Christianity, Mohammed
has much more to say about family matters. These are not left
simply as hAsed on great fundamental principles, but detailed
legislation is also' given. it -.vill be convenient to consider
this part of our study under the following heads: (1) Marriage
and duties of hixsband and wife or v;ives, (2) ijivorce, (J) Duties
of parents and children, and (4) The attitude toward asceticism.
1. Marriage and Duties of Husband and Vvif
e
or V/ive
s
:
The most outstanding feature of Moslem family life is
its sanction of polyganiy. There is a question as to the in-
terpretation of passages in the iioran relating to tne number of
wives allowed. Sura or chapter IV sa^s: '*If ye fear that ye
shall not act with equity towards orphans of the female sex,
take in marriage of such other women as please you, two, or
three, or four, and not more. But if ye fear that ye cannot eq
equitably toward so many, marry only one, or the slaves which
ye shall have acouired."^ In ch. LXV we read that those shall
enter paradise, v/ho, among other things, , "abst ain from carnal
^OQOwledge of women other than their wives, or the slaves which
their right hands possess. "'^ There are tr/o interpretations of
these passages. On the one hana it is said that the Koran
allov/s a man only four v/ives in all, including slave girls or
concubines. On the other hand, it is held that these passages
P. 102. 4:>9.
-•>
.
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allov; a Moslem four legal wives and as many more concubines as
he is able to support,^ Putting the be^t construction on the
in;)anctions oi the x^oran, it is to be recognized that Mohammed's
own example vms none too uplifting in this matt6;r. "0 prophet,
we nave allowed thee thy wives unto whom thou hast given thy
dower, and also the slaves which thy right hand posse sseth, of
the booty which G^od hath granted thee; and the daughters of thy
uncle, and the daughters of thy aunts, both on thy father's side
and on thy mother's side who have fled with thee from Mecca, and
any other believing woman, if she give herseli' unto the Dro-nhet;
in case the crophet desire th to taKe her to wife. This is a
peculiar privilege granted unto thee above the re'-t of the true
believers.
;^,-e Know what we have oraained them concerning their
wives, and the slaves which their right hands possess; lest it
should be deemed a crime in thee to make use of the privilege
granted thee; for Sod is merciful and gracious."^ Mohammed
acted on this special privilege and had about eleven wives
besides concubines, or perhaps we should say with many inter-
preters, that his special-privilege revelation was the result
of nis action and desires.
The peculiar privilege of the prophet involved not only
the number of wives out also women v;ithin the foruidden degrees,
according to v<herry. The soanaal over the prophet's marriage
with the wife of his adooted son, he says, concerned this
matter of forbidden degree s.'^
Tliis brings us to the teaching of the Koran about who
1 Viherry, II. p. 66-7. ^ XXXIli,p .33a . ^ rtherry, III, p. 323.
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can and cannot be married. The following is the chief passage
"Ye are forbidden to marry your mothers, and your daughters,
and you sisters, and your aunts both on the father's and on
the mother's side, and your brother's daughters, and your
sister's daughters, and your mothers who have given you suck,
and j^our foster-sisters, ana your wives' mothers, and your
daughters-in-law •vhich are under ^our tuition, born of your
wives unto v^hom ye have gone in, (but if ye have not gone in
onto them, it shall be no sin in you to marry them, ) and the
wives of your sons who proceed out of your loins; and ye are
also forbidden to take to wife two sisters, except what is
alreaa^ past: God is gracious and merciful,""'"
Another restriction upon whom Moslems may marr^" is in
the cyse of non-Iioslems. "Marry not women who are idolaters,
until they believe; verily a maid servant who believeth, is
better than an idolatress-, although she please ^^j^/B you more.
And give not women who believe in marriage to the idolaters,
2
until they believe." This command is interpreted by joslems
as meaning that they (the men) are permitted to marry all
non-Moslem women except idolaters. Jewish and Christian women
are not excluaed, therefore.^ On the other hand, Moslem
women may not marry any non-Moslems whatever, whether they be
idolaters or not.
Mot only is marriage with idolaters thus prohibited, but
pagan marriages are subordinated to the propagation of Islam.
^ IV, p. 104-^... ^ II, p. 77. 1 Wherry, p. :)70
L
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Thus in LX:'^ "0 true believers, when believing women come anto
you as refugees, try them; Sod well Knoweth their faith. And
if ye know them to be true believers, send them not back to
the infidels: they are not lawful for the unbelievers to have
in marriage; neither are the unbelievers lawful for them. But
give their unbelieving husbands what they shall have expended
for their dowers. Nor shall it be any crime in you if ye marry
them, provided ye give them their dowries." The circumstances
of this revelation, according to V«herry, were that women-folk
of non-FiOslem husbands sought refuge in Medina, whereupon Mo-
hammed obligea them to swear that they were prompted only by
the desire of embracing Islam ana that hatred of their husbands,
or love of some Moslem, had not had any influence on their con-
duct. However, we may be sure that Moslem commentate rp would
put a better construction on Mohammed's part at this time. But
in any case, the point to be observed is that the previous
marriage of a woman who has embraced Islam is made void by
that act, \^^hen such a person was married b^ a Moslem, the lat-
ter made some sort of satisfaction by v^ay of a dowry, which was
the agreement of Mohammed with his enemies.
From ch. v'^ we gather that Jewish and Christian women who
are married by Moslems may not be counted as concubines, but
have the full status of wife, "Ye are also allowed to marry
free v/omen that are believers, and also free women of thope who
have received the scriptures before you, when ye F?hall have
assigned tnem their dower, living chastely witn tnem, neither
committing fornication, nor taking them for concubines."
^ iA,p.4^:)-4. ^ V, p. 120.
\
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The mutaal relations of hueband and wife are indicated in
the following: "The u'omen oaght to behave toward their hus-
bands in like manner as their husbands should behave toward
them, according to what is just, but the men ought to have a
superiority over them."-'- While this passage is used in con-
nection with precepts about divorce, it well expresses the
general tone of the Koran. "The honest women are obedient,
careful in the absence of their husbands, for that God preserveth
2them by committing them to the care and protection of the men,"
The superiority of men over women is thus assumed as the natural
order of things. But, recognizing this as a basis, Moslems
are exhorted to deal justly with their wives.
Speaking for the merits of Islam, Ameer Ali Saiyed says*.
"The iloran created a thorough revolution in the condition of
women, For the first time in the history of oriental legisla-
tion the principle of equality betv/een the sexes was recognized
and practically carried into efitct. 'The women,' says the
Xoran, 'ought to behave towards their husbands in like manner
as their husbands behave towards them, according to what is
just'."^ V»e have just seen hov; this rule of reciprocity and
justice is followed by the significant clause, which Ameer Ali
omits, that "men ought to have a sp.periority " over women.
However, theiEare paspages in the Koran which may perhaps be
advancea in favor of the equal position of women.
VJomen do have their rights in Islam: "It is not lawful
for ;you to bo heirs of women against their v/ill, nor to hinder
^ II,D.79. ^ IV, p. 106. 5 personal Law of Mohammedans, p. 278.
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them from marrying others, that ye may take wmy part of
what ye have given them in dowry, unless they have been guilty
of a manifest crime. ""^ This injunction was in contraet to the
practice among pagan Arabs of Mohammed's day, by v/hich, when
a man diea, itjwas customary for one of his relations to lay
claim to his widow, either marrying her or receiving a dower
in giving her to another in marriage, or refusing to let her
marry unless she redeemed her sell by quitting claim to any of
her husband's property. Here Mohammed improved the situation
"b^ raising women out of the position of mere chattels.
It has been said that there is no place for women in heaven,
but that the Moslem paradise is merely a "beastly carnal one, "3
v\4iich idea finds a large olace among opponents of Islam today.
True it is that paradise in the Eoran is presented in more sen-
suous terms than in the Christian Scriptures, yet we should not
lose sight of passages in the Koran where a higher picture is
also given. Palmer says, "Of the presumed sensual character of
the Muslim paradise much has been vvritten. It appears, however,
from the Koran, to be little more than an intense realization of
all that a dweller in a hot parched and barren land could desire,
namely, shade, water, fruit, rest, and pleasant companionship
and service. "4 There are passages where women are apparently
given equal places v/ith men in paradise, such as: "vvhoso worKeth
righteousness, Vi/hether he be male or female, ana is a true be-
liever, v/e will surely raise him to a happy life; and we will
give them their reward, accoraing to tne utmost merit of their
actions. "5 Altogetner, there are five other passages which
^ IV,.0.104. ^ 'iNherry, II, p. 76. 5 s. Purchas.
4 s.B.a.p.ixx. 5 XVI, p. 231.
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assert that women as well as men shall share the joys of para-
dise.(xiii,p.2i5, IX, p. 178, XXXVI, p. 345, XL, p. 56$, XLIII,p.88l).
At the same time, there are other passages, as we have
seen which aphold the supe riorit;^' of men. The latter seem
more representative of the spirit of the i^oran, "your wives
are your tillage. "1 "a male shall have as much as the share of
two females" (in inheritance).^ Imprisonment and death is the
penalty of women committing whoredom, "bat in the case of men,
mere punishment, unless they repent and amend, in which case
the^ escape even lighter punishment,'^
The status of women is Mohammed's day was better than in
present Islam, according to Tisdall. In Mohammed's day they
were allou'ea in mosques, for instance, and had more chance for
what educaijion there was. Yet some passages in the Koran are
of interest as seeming to anticipate the later purdah- system
of Islam. Precautions along tne line of seclusion of women
were at first only matters of prudence or modesty. Says the
Koran: "0 prophet, speak unto thy wives, and thy daughters, and
the wives of the true "believers, that they cast their outer
garments over them v/hen they walk abroad; this will be more
proper, that the^ may be imown to be matrons of reputation,
and may not be affronted by unseemly words or actions."'* "Outer
garments" have come to be the complete covering used in modern
times. Again: "Vtfhen ye ask of the prophet's wives what ye may
have occasion for, ask it of them from behind a curtain. "4
L IV, p. 104. ^ Religion of the_ Crescent , p. 207-8.
3,4 XXXIII, p. 335.
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Divorce
:
Chapter L/IY of the i^oran is initaled divorce, and deals with
that subject. "0 prophet, when ye divorce women, pat them away
at their appointed term; and compute the term exactly: and fear
God, and your Lord, Oblige them not to go out of their apart-
ments, neither let them go out, until the term be expired, un-
less they be guilty of manifest uncleanne ss
. . .
And when they
shall have fulfilled the term, either retain them with kind-
ness, or part from them honorably and take witnessses from
among you, men of integrity; ana give .your testimony as in the
presence of God."'^ The chapter continues to elaborate on the
su.bject. In another place we read the following: "Ye may
divorce your wives twice; and then either retain them with
humanity, or aismess them with kindness... But if the husband
divorce her a third time, she shall not be lawful for him again,
until Fhe marfy another husband. But if he also divorce her,
pit snail be no crime in them if they return to each other,"
A Moslem apparently has complete power over his wife in
the matter of divorce; that is, he may aivorce her for any
reason. The Loran assumes this. In contrast to the Mosaic
legislation, that a woman once divorced may not be married
again to the same man,^ the Iloran decrees that a man may divorce
wife twice and take her back again. The third time she
must marry another and be again divorced before phe may again
marry her first hupband. Sale thini.s that this regulation has
a good effect on LiOslems, who consider it a great disgrace
1 lAV. p. 4^9-30.
^ II, p. 78. ^ ]}eut.24:3,4.
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to go to the limit? of divorce, and that few will take a wife
again on the above conditions. Wherry, however, thinks that
the large aowry, fixed by the groom before the marriage is
consaiimated ana to be paid in case of a divorce without proper
cause, is more potent tnan the Koran in preventing divorce."^
When a woman is divorced, it will be noticed by the above
passages, that she must be kept by her husband for a sufficient
time to make knov/n whethe3j|she is with child or not. If she is
not, she leaves. If she is, she is maintained at the man's
expense until the birth of the child. After that either she
or a nurse or both must be maintained to suckle the child for
two years. But if the father of the child is not VGry v^ell-
to-do, he cannot be obliged to maintain them beyond his ability.
3
V^omen, on the other hand, cannot divorce their husbands in
the sam.e way. Such a right is nowhere found in the Koran. They
may, however, leave their husbands if they relinquish their
dowries, which would practically amount to the same as being
divorced by their husbands. "It is not lawful for you to be
heirs oi women against their will, nor to hinder them from
marrying others, that ye may ta^ie away part of what ye have
given them in aowry; unless they have been guiltj/^ of a manifest
crime. This passage is usually taiien as referring to those
who woula hinder their father's widows from marrying others, so
as to retain the property in the family. But some thin/, it
refers to those who maltreated their wives in order to make
them relinquish the dowry fi'^ec* upoja tiiem. at aaarriage. If this
second vifw be taken, we have a suggestion of a case in which
.vherry, I,p.207. II,p.7S, LaV,p.430. 4lV,p.l04.
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the wife may leave her husband provided she foregoes claim on
her dov/ry.
3 . Parents and Child ren ;
Respect for parents is sa^id to be one of the most pro-
nounced virtues of the Moslems. In the Koran it finds ex-
pression, besides other places, in the following: "Thy Lord
hath commanded that ye worship none besides him; and that ye
show kindness unto your parents, whether the one of them, or
both of them attain to ola age with thee. 'yjheref ore
,
say not
unto them, Fie on youl neither reproach them, but speaK respect-
fully unto them and submit to benave humbly tovmrd them, out of
tender affection and sa^ , Lord, have mercy on them both, as
they nursed me when I was little.""'"
On the other hand, parents are expected to act kindly
toward their children. What Mohammed did for Arabia in this
matter may be gathered from such a passage as the following,
in condemnation of the exposure of female children among the
Koreish tribe: "V^hen any of them is tolu of the news of the
birth of a female, his face becometh black, and he is deeply
afllicted: he hideth himself from the people, because of the
ill tidings which have been told him; considering within him-
self whether, he shall J^eep it with disgrace, or whether he
shall bury it in the dust... There is no doubt but that the
fire of hell is prepared for them, and they shall be sent
2thither before the rest of the wickea."
^ iVll,p.2;;;6. ^ JlVI,p.2:20.
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Orphans especially were the object of the Arabian Prophet's
compassion, for he himself had been an orphan. "Meddle not with
the substance of the oiTohan unless it be to improve it, until
he attain his age of strength.""^ "Give the ornhans when they
2
com.€ to age their substance." The end of offenders is ex-
pressed rather vividly in the following: "Surely those #10 devour
the possessions of orphans unjustly shall swallo\'vjdov'/n nothing
but fire into their bellies, and shall boil in raging flames."^
iUneer Ali says that in the "days of ignorance" a father
had absolute authority over his children, but that Mohammed
restrained this power to a reasonable extent. At the present
time, says he, the chief peculiar feature of Muslim law is
that a father can impose the status of marriage upon his minor
children
.
^
In considering the duties of parents and children it will
not be out of place to observe the attitude of the icoran towards
education, ciducation as we Know it today was non-existent in
MOham.med's day, of course, yet the beginnings of attitudes
along this line are to be found there. In view of the doctrine
of the infallibility of the Koran ,-- "The re is no doubt in this
book, "5 it is almost a corollary that education, except in a
narrow sense, is not encouraged. The emphasis is on orthodoxy.
Whoever is not orthodox is guilty of a great moral failure.
There is no room ior difierence of opinions and for the gaining
of knowledge outside the bounds set by the Koran. "Wherefore
be thou orthodox; and set thy face toward the true religion,
1 XVII, p. 236. ^ IV, p. 102. ^ IV, p. 103. ^ personal Law , -0. 199-
5 II, p. 57.
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the institutiorj of God, to which he hath created mankind dis-
posed: there is no change in what G.od hath created."-^ "Neither
is there a single grain in tne aar^i parts of the earth, neither
a green thing, nor a dry thing, but it is written in the per-
spicuoas hook."^ So emphasis was put on memorizing the Koran
as the all- sufficient guide of life.
4. Ascet ic ism ;
Within the scope of family ethics we may note the attitude
of Islam toward the ascetic life of monks. There is only
one passage which I have found referring to the subject: "v^e
formerly sent Noah and Abraham... Afterwards we caused our
apostles to succeed in their footsteps; and we caused Jesus
the son of Mary to succeed them... but as to the monastic
state, they instituted the same (we did not prescribe it to
them) only out of a desire to please God; yet they observed
not the same as it ought truly to have been observed," That
is, Liohamriied looked upon the ascetic life as non-essential,
a part of past history onl^ . He did not condemn it, recogniz-
ing tne sincere motives of monastics, but he dia not encourage
it in Islam. He simply leit it out of account. Asceticism,
as a matter of fact, seems to have little place in the general
tone of the Koran.
XXX, p. 320. ^ VI, p. 13^. 5lvii,d.417.

III. WIDER SOCIAL Rh:iATIOHS
1. Fellow Moslems ;
All Moslems are brothers, according to the iioran. "Cleave
all of you unto the covenant of 5od, ana depart not from it,
ana remember the favor of jod towards you, since ye were en-
emies and he reconciled your nearts, and ye became comioanicns
and brethren by his favor. This portion of the Koran was
revealed, accoring to wherry, to remina the tribes of Aus
and iihazraj of what Islam had done for them, bat it -veil
illustrates the spirit of Islam elsewhere. The brotherhood
of Moslems is based at least partially on the belief that on tne
day of judgment th^-re will be no special privileges to any
one. All are alike before Ood: "Verily the day of separation
shall be the appointed term of them all: a day, whereon the
master and the servant shall be of no advantage to one another,
neither snail they be helpea; e-cepting those on. whom 3oa snail
2have mercy; for he is mighty, the merciful."
Eo distinction is to be made between rich and poor in
the brotherhood of Islam: "The man who is wealthy, thou
receivest respectfully; whereas it is not to be charged on
thee, that^he is not cleansed; but him who cometh anto thee
earnestly, seeding his salvation, and who feareth (Jod, dost
thou neglect. By no means shouldst thou act thus. "5 in
commenting on this passage, where the Prophet is reproved
by God for frov;ning on a poor bliiiU man, vvherry says,^
"Mohammed is justly praised for the magnanimous spirit snown
1 iii,p.94. ^ XLiv,p.383. ^ T.xxx,p.4^3. ^ iv,p.2i9.
i(
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in this i;a.i^s&.^e. Throughout ^iis carbci v.c raitij a,i Lti firju
him courting the favor of Lhe ricn or the {^reut, anci he \.as
ever read^'' to recognize rcerit in the looie&l of his f ollov.erb . ""^
There vas an old Aratiar. suj-ers ti tion tnat hariL v.oalu coii.e
froii: eating wit]x tixe hlinu, Icuue, sick or any sucii. i.ti&ori \.i.o
YiSiS diseased or out of ti.e ordinary. Many peoj-ie tjxOUj_iit Lnai
they should not even eat in any house hut then owr., Y»i-ile
others declinea invitations of frienas because ti^ey aia not
}^/i^y^ want to he hurdenson.e. Mohamri.ed seL asiue all supersti-
tions along "Lhis line ana es "uaclisnec. a tet't^er sxirii oi crox-rier
hood. The following,, passage of tne Korc«,n rellocts Lixis situa-
tion: "It shall be ..0 criiiie m tne tlinu, nor Si.all it le an^^
criiLe.in the laiiie, neither shall it he any criiuc in tixc sick,
or in yourselves, that ye eat in your houses, or in ti^e houses
of your fatneis, or the ij.ouses oi your iLOtixcr (anu ol iiian^'
otner relatives)... or in the iiouse oi youi iiicrja. It siiall
not he any crime in you 'whetht^r ye eat to^etixer ci scpaiatcly.
And when ye enter any house, salute one anotner on tne x-a^t ot
God, with a hlgssed and a welcome salutation. ""^^
brothers in Islam shouj.a of course live in peace v>itj.
one anotjier. "Verily ti.e true believers ai e Lietixcen; v.ixere-
fore reconcile your brethren; anu fear Goa tnat e may obtain
mercy . ""^
Tixe brotherhood of Islam makes for a loyalty whiclx is
above every other loyalty, 'we have seen how one oi L..e out-
standing virtues of the Koran ana Islairi is respect i or parents.
-'- V/herry,IV,p.219. ^ XXIV, p. 287 XLIX,p.397.
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Yet this takes seccnd. r.lace to relig,ion: "We hctve coiujuanaeu
man to show kindness towara parents: but ii t./xcv enaeavoi to
prevail Vvith thee to associate vvitii me that concerning, which
thou hast no knov.'lea£,e
,
otey them not."*^ This ti^ou^ht of the
supreme loyalty is also su^e_estecL perhaps in the iollovvine,:
"The intimate friencs, on that uay, shall Lt; enei:.ies unto one
another; excext ti.c ^i^ious."'^ f.eie Lhe conLcXi- leleis to op-
ponents of Islam, prohafcly Jews or Christians. Yet ti.crt is
the suggestion that the only enduring frienusnips aie v.ioi.m
the pale of the true religion.
2. Non -Koslems : Tolerance ana War :
Islarii has been associatec. v/ith intolerance. \»e hear ox
bigoted T'lOsleL-s, oi the sl0t;,an, The sv;ord or Islaii-, ana of the
Jihad or holy war whicl^. is to ^-ive the final triumin ol' Islaii.
over her enemies. Islam is known as the i^reat missionary
religion of Lhe v/orla \'vi.ich frarJtly adopts ti^e meti.oa of v.ar
for its pr opataLior . Yet tiiis is x ratably an e^.a<_ecra oea
view of the case. At any rate, if j-ropa^ation by ihe sv.ora
is one of the essentials of Islar., then many moaern Loslems
have had ti^e faith of oheir iathers ailuuca conh luei ably
.
3Says Kamal-ua-ain , for instance, "Of all leiit^ions, Islam
stands conspicuous in es t&.blisixin^^ a perfection of reiii_^ious
freedom... Peisecution of others must be icstrictea at all
costs by a Muslim, irrespective of whether the a^e^rieved be a
Jew, or a ckristian, or of any other faiti.. Foi Li.is puri^ose
XXIX, p. 314. XLTII,i.361. Souiccs ot Cj^i 1 1. i^iai. x ty
, x . 17fa- ^ •
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the Koslern is not only allov/ea, bui. enjoinea, lo u/.txl
perfect relif^^ious li"herty has Leen es Lahlifji-iea . A. u . Leonaro.,
after consiuerin^,, oj.c L.atter carefuilj,'
,
sa^b, "Oi. cj.c ^lo^lc, I
arr. bound to a(Aiiit that J'ohamiLea aisai proves of ana uiscounten-
ances violence in religion.""'" Ghulan. AJjiea sa^ s tj.at Islai,.
utilizes couiaf^e, an inborn c^ualiLj , lg icr.x
evil-aoer, "not in oLeaience ot Liute force, but in the cause
of truth.
Paspa^es may he founa in the Koran v^iAcil su^g^est an a^tiuuae
of tolerance toward non-MosleiriS
. "As to xhose wi.o nave nuL boii.c
arn.s a^^ainst .you on account cf reli£i,ion, nor turneo. ^ ou ouL of
your awellii.^s , Gou foibiaucLh j ou not to aeal kinaly witix Zi^bui,
and to behave justly towarcs theu;: for Goa loveth those ¥.ho act
justly."^ This adir.onition wan ^^a.\en at ti.c t^.. c lx Li.c taking,
of Mecca, when there vvas a x ossihility of v.innine^ the ^uraish,
Moharijned ' s enen.ies, over to liis siae, as actually aic hajTen.
A^ain, I.onaiuucu receives ui^e tc±.i.c\.xu^ i c"v>.j.ix -.xox. : "Ii ti.o.^c tu
whom thou iireachest turn a.siae iroit tiy aaiLoni tions
,
vtrily v,
e
t.ave not sent ti:ee to T-e a ^uarcian ove therLi tJrjy cuty is is
Xreachinj^ only.**'-' That is, FonaiiJiieci here consiueis ti.at i^ib
duty is not to take a \ arlike attituue towara non- Lc j-iever s
.
In chll. v<e have a ir.oF. t unusual Soateiiient i...^ ^--.^.x_'.. to ti.c
general iiLi-ression of Islam: "Let thtre he no "violence iu ic-
lirion.""^ According to c omen tat or s , tj.is |assats;e refere to
some of MohaKimed's first trosel^' tes
,
^i.u, havin^^ fcoi.^ Lii^t^^^.t
up in i&olatry or Juaaism, v-oulc ohlij^e them to eL.biace Islam
IslaiT.,1
. 72. LX,i.4?jo. ^ XLI I , h . .37!7 . " II,:^.ol.
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ty force.
There is even a su^^estiorj bi.aL oiLei rcjxie^ions lui^ui Lt
true for other peoples, v.hile IsIejl is the true relit,ic..
+ ' /"VoiariS. '•Every sect hath a certair; tj
vvhich they tain " ! r. li^ ^ . "Scjy : unLe j-ic v ei &
,
I v.ill not worshix- that vhich ye vvorti.ix^; -ui \ xl± j t worsiiip
that which I vv'ors}iip. ITeitner ao I v-oroi.xj_. o.otu v.i-xcii
or ship; neither do ye -ft'orshrp that vhicii I v. oisnip. Yt have
your religion, ano I have xi.y r elie,i or: . The occasior of uAi5
lcs.b t afc fc a(_, t ib aaiu. to Lc tiir; tllije \viicn boij.c Oi tii.
trite proposed to Moiiamiuea tnat ii i.e v.ouiu v.oisiiip Xiicii ^ous
for a year, tixey vvoulci vvorshii. his Goo ioi the saii.e len£^tn of
t in e .
On the other hand, there is a e^ooa aeal of exiiOrtation to
V'ar against the inficels in the Koian. '*'Em^...- _ v.- .-e religion
of Goa."*^ "Ye snail flight ae,ainst theiii or tntj Biialj. profess
IslaiL. "'^ '*\Var is enjoinea you ae<,o,inst the infiuels."^ "Sxriis.e
off their heai-;.: ^.i.u rtiike off the enas of theii ^^i.^eic.
shall they suffer cecause they have opi,osea Goo. ana i^is apos-
tle."^ "0 prophet ?tir up the fiatlifuiL to \'ar."'' "Fi^ht afc,ainst
theiu until there be no op^osiLion in wx x^<^j...li^
,
^.i.u ti.c
relit,ion he wholly Goc's."'^ "0 tiue LelicVois, taice noL xty
enemy and your enemy for your irienos, sho\\inc:, kinune^s unto
them; since tliey lelieve not in ihe Lruih. ""^ Ii Li.c iaiLi.iL^i
have entered into a lea^^ue witli idolaters, they are lo keep
the covenant maae with txieiii until the time limit; then "kill
ti.e iaolaters wheresoever ye siiall finu oiieui. ""'"'^ "Unless
II, p. 70. ^' CIX.-L.470. ^ II, J,. CO, 1\,L . ±±o-±±s . 'xALVIII.p.oi^'x.
5 (5 7 8 G 1
II. p. 76. ^/III.?.1£B-166. VIII,i..l7- VIII, ^.1C7. LX, p . -dtl... . IX,p.l71.
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ye e,o fortli when ye are summo-ned. to , Gou v*ill pur.ish ^ ou
v»itn a (.rievous LunisxiKent ; ana he v^ill Liace anoiiier i-eo^
your steaa ana ye sixall not hurt him at all."-^
In the following::, i^asaac^es, hov;e"V""er, af_t,icssive v...x^u--;
looked, upon as a matt, r of transgression; "Jit^ht lor ti^e re-
ligion of God at;ainst those vvho fie,ht a^^ainst you; hut trans-
gress not "by attacking their, first... Ana kill l..-^.. >i.-„io^,cx ^ r-
find tiieii... for temptation to idolatry is loorc ^licvoaa tii.an
slaughter; yet fight not ai_ainst them in Lixe h^ly teiij'le, un-
'L-il zi.xij citoac.< you tiiei em . '•'^ The last pai t oi ti.xs quota-
tion trint:S to mind anotiier resoriction on warfare, lilcnaujuea
rade an atj.reerent <'«ith his enemies that fi(_hting Si\ould cease
on certain lour :..onths of the year: "A aeclaiation oi iii-
munity from God ana Jiis apostle unto "one laolatErs v.'itii whom
ye have entered into league. Go lo ana fro in ^ earth se-
curely four months.'"-' This agreement incluacu also a iruce
during the sacred riigrimage to Mecca.
MohaFJTied's declarations ah out war grev« Ox uc-^:.xc =
circumstances. He seems not to have aavancea any prOji,r£ari of
violence as a part of his relii_ious system. Kis autituae on
the matter i';ust have lecn much ti.e saii.e as tiic^L oi Li.e ^ctLx ±c.-.i ci.
and leaders of Israel; Joshua, foi instance, v.i.o, accorain^ to
accounts, was instructed ty Goa to aestroy his eneii.ies in mucA
the same way as was Kohammed. Coiijr.ent in^., on the last-CiUOLca
passage atout the aeclaration of immunity, "Viherry sa^ s ti.aL Uxis
pr oclcui.ation seals the triaiiiih of Islam over all Alalia. hencc-
^ IX, p. 174. II, 73-74. ^ IX, p. 171.
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forth there is lo he no c or;i_|. roiuiFe . laoiateis arc lo he ccr.-
verted to Islaji or aesLroyea hy iLhe bvvoru. Previoub treaties
are to he respected hy way of ciemency thou(_h .sJriis is not ch-
li£;atory
.
Jua^iri£_, hy the aarch ox events whici.. L'^aae t o. .....i,^
-kin- of Arahia ir. tact if noi in naiJie, v^e XLixj taice V<heiry'i;
view as a correct estiniation of Islaifi's attituae Lov.arc. vt-a —
that everythir.i^ as right that couid i n u.y.j . -'^vance ^^.c
p
cause of Is lain. When rrjethods of tolerance heli-ea tiie cauee,
these v/fere used. But v/hen tolerance failea ana \vi.en I,!.ohairjLea
i^ot the uij_er iiand, then war vvas comn-anaecL. lu tiiis <LiaLLer
Mohaiiiiiied seeiis to ^li^y the role of any orainary iiiilitary
TQlitician or kinj:^
—
lie uses whatever meinoas ai c availahle for
the attainment of his enus.
3 . Slavery :
Li>:e polygaiLy, slavery was one of the accettea inscitu-
tiors of Kohainiried's day which he incorx-oratea into Islam with
little essential Fjodif icat ion . Fcr this reason tiiere are no
passages in the Koran which specifically aiscuss slavery -as a
system. Slavery is referred to only inciuentally zc otixer
suhjects. Ix is assumeo. as one of tne results oi \-ar ; "«ii.en
ye encounter the unhelievers, strike off their i.eaas until ye
have riiade a ^reat slau^^hter airionej them; ana hina them in torias;
and either i:iive them a free aismission afterwaras, or exact a
ransom; until the vvar shall have laid down its ariLS . ""^ Slaver^
is assuti'-ea in trie re^^ulations ahout mairi.-.^c, v»herc c. uxstinction
II, p. 277. ^ Wherry, 1 1, p. 286. XLVIT.i.SSu.
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is iLacie Tjetv^^een free v/omen a.na sla-*/ e-t^irls . -'
Ko?iai(irr.ea did, hov/ever, er]Courat;e the errancii.a,tion of
slaves. "Unto sucli of ^our slaves as desiic a written instru-
ment allowing thera to leueeiu theiriS elves on ia.jih(_^ a ctitain
suiri, write one if ye know e,ooa in tneiu; ana t^i\c ii.t^iL ol tne
riches of Gog, wJ-xich he hath e^iven you. "vKixat Siiail inaice
thee to understano. wliat the cliff is? It is to free the cap-
tive; or to feea, in tne aay of fajiiine, the or^ixan v.^.o is of
kin, or the poor man v/ho lieth on the ^^rouna. ""^ 'n.t "clifi "
seen- to "be the cliallen^in^ iueal ol Islaiu, incluuine^, ti.e
freeing of captives oi slaves. liiis passage, ixovever, is
froiT one of the earlier chapters and is consiaerea to te ab-
rogated ly later utterances. lut still it may "be said that
Islam encourages the redemxtion of slaves, aithou^^i^ at tixc
sanie time nothing can he f ouna in tx.e Koran Vvhicix strides
slaver^.' iii principal, at its root. Sa^. s xiauc^^l, "i^c v.oiu xii
the Koran, not a sentence m any genuine tracition, i.as evei
seemed to his (Jr'oi-iarniried ' s j aevotea folloveis to eiubouy any-
ti-in^ like a rrinciple \.jiiCii could in ti.e lon^ run leao. them
to abolisii slavery as inconsistent v»ith tixc win oi Oou.
On the other hand, Lake says, "IsiaiL is in preci&cu.^ ...c
saiTie xosition as Cij.r is tiani ty . Looh founu it an estaLlibixcu
institution, anc toth vorked to sofien its influence, ana t.ive
its victims consolation. In the Scriptures loth HeLrc\. anu
Christian, it is conaemnea in principle, ana unaei IslaiL, ti.e
moment a slave becomes a Moslem, h^e is ii s o f ac t
o
free.
^ Bts. IV, 1. 102. ^ XXIV, 284. ^ XC,p.461 Re lie ion of tx.e
H^^^, B^06 ^^^-ia. p. 76.
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Tv.'O loir.tB are to Le olFervfeci, hov-ev^r . Ih'lar.. aoef; r.ct ccn-
(>cbiim slavciy j.rj j; r iii ci;- ie , a-nc. oi.cit; is ori^; fcy.c tior. i..o ui.c
rule tijci'L the moment a slave tocorues a kosiexi; lie is liee. *%x^oso
air.on^j, you hath not means sufficient ti.at Le iLay lubiiij liee 'v.o-
men, who are telicvexs, leo ixixii many wiUx such oi ^ ooci i^axa-
servAn^ts whom your right hanas ;tossess, as are true ielievers . . .
t?ierefore marry them vrith the cons.ni ol Lheii ii.asL-is... ihis
is allowed unto him ainont^ joxx, \vi\o leaxetn to tin lj maiiymti
free "women; tut if ye aistain from marry ii.(^ sio."vts, it v. iij. oe
better i or ^uu. ""^ jiei e it is asKSUu.ou o ..o^..^ i..ccj.c^-^. cx v t^i. ui
icmale siavcs aic believers, so ti^t in tixis case there is such
a tein^:; as a T'osleiii slave. ^
4 . Vvealth :
The Koran assiw];es the ri^ht oi x-ioi^erty everyvheie. V<e
have seen that the tilif^Lt mention oi - . \'.
to illustrate how Islam has no place for the type of piety vvhich
cuts itself off from property. But the Koran coes teaci. a con-
secration of wealtJi to the purposes oi Goo ana his prophet.
"Contritute out of your suhstancc toward the aefense of the re-
li^rion of God, ana throw not yourselves , x lji j our g\ n i.^i. us
into peraition . " "V/hat . aileth you, ti^at contxuiute not oi
your substance for the aeftn^^ jf Goa's true reiij^ion? Sir.te
unto Gou _5i,ppci tame tii the ini.ej' i taiice ot i^eavcn ana eaiti.. '
Tiie devout are "those of whose suLstance a aue ana certain por-
tion is rec.d^ to he ^i^en la-to liim wliO asketji, anc Jiir;- v.lxO xs
^ IV, p. 105. - Wherry, II,:. 78. '^11,1.74. LVII,i.4l5.
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forticiden "by shaiLe to cisk;"-*- ti^at is, oi.e u._vouo c-.i c ii-tj v.i.o
t:ive alms. AlniSgivin^, alreaay ait cussed, is one cL o].e chief
O-uties of Moslems. It, is an acknov leat,eiJ!erjt o,' one's oLli,_ation
to Joci ariu ISj.aii. in ti.e i:.attt,i ol V(caltii. Jjuin^^^ . ai 'Lj.iic, iuOSj-ch-s
are exhorted to conxritute of thdir sutstance in tlie celense oi
their relirion, and cu.rinj^, teace, lo ^'^ ^^-^ foor ana un-
fortunate, "but tJ.c rrincij-le of s tevvardsi.ix. is Li.e sax^e in oou.
cases
.
Closely asriociated v/ith this attitude of sLevaidshii. is t^.c.
.
of thrift. "ojurue Lelie'vei' s , consi>iroe not youi \.fcalth an^cn^^ your-
selves in vanity; unless- ilierb he rner cnanuisinj^ aiLonj^ „- ou by
mutual consent."'^
The latter j.art of this last iassae,e of tiic Koran maicates
the atiituo.e oJ Isiaiti tovvaio. ti^e accuisition ol v.ealdi. 'ii.e
L,iaui!'i£3 01 n oXCijt-.n us aiiU iair ^aiij ifc ci.couiaj^cu. "I t, vjOu.
who hath suhjectcQ the sea unto you that ti<e shiis hia.y Siiil
therein at his comrriand; an(, i,hat ye raay seek aavantae^e unio
yourseiveF hy comirierce, of his bounty; ano Lii.at ye ii.a^ oi"^"^
thanks: and he oblii;,cth vvhatcv^r is in heaven ana on eartn lo
serve you; ti.e Vi-ol= bcin,-^ from hira. '"^ hveii aurin^ ti.^
^
--l-
^rirriat.e to I'.ecca Lraain^ is allovvcO: "Ic than be no ciiii,e in
you if ye seek an increase froiu ^- our Loru by traum^^ uuriiit^ oixt
pilgriirate.
But usury is forloidaen, incluaing Vv'}j.at Vvoula "be callea
interest today. "They who aevour usury shall noL aiise t i on. the
dead. . . tJiis shall haujen to liich; because uiicy saj
,
Truly seij-int,
^LXX,p.439. IV,.-. 105-6. XLV, t . 335 . '^11,^.74.
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is tut as usury: ana j-et God Jiatii i^tTmittta .sfciimt ana foi tiaaen
usur./."-^ Ilowevei
,
no uistmction i,-. ii.auc tctv/ccn i.ol oci^.it.(_^
usury from T::op;lerr.s and takin^:, it frorii infiaels, v.i.ici. parallel
distinction was rr.ade ty the Jevs.-^
The excessive accuir.ulation cf wealth, oi v. ealth as ti-c
chief ena of life, VvhiciL iias universally teen a luenace to idii^xon,
is condemnea a£,ain ana a^ain in the Koran. "UnLo ti.o^.fc \.i.o tiea-
sure ux G^ld and silver, ana en.xloy it noL foi the aavuncc^iient
of God's true religion, denounce a grevious x^^^isiiLient.
"Verily pardon frorr: God, and n.eicy, is lette. .i^-^.n ^ i-...t ihey
heap together oi v/orldly riches."'^ "0 true cclievtrs, Ic l i.oi
your rxcncb ui j ouj.- children arvci l ou irou. ii.e r cL.eii-ii ancc
of God; for v/hosoever doeth this, ti.c^ v.ixo. cuj.cxj Lc. xOt.ci£ . ""^
"Your wealtii and your chilaren arc only a teir.ptation ; lut vvith
God is a ^^reat rev/ard. . . ei^e alit.e for the t^coa of ^ oui c\.n
souls; for vhiOBO is pres^rvcu iiu;.. ti.'z covc ccousr.cst; oi i.is uvi^
soul, they shall prosper. This last pas&ae,c is &ii_,nii leant
in sliowin- how vealt/i is rcf^araea as a temptation a(_,aii-SL cixc
"best in religion. The saiLe iaea is expressed as f ollov.s : "kan
"becometh insolent "because he seeth hiiLsell abouna in rici.es."''
The end of all such v: o I-iave accuiiulated Vvealti. tr.cllir..^^
hell fire. '.yealt^i. can never Lriiij,^ us to Goa, tut onv "wixoso-
ever beli c"v c tja., and worketh righteousness."^
IslaTii accepts the unec^u^j. uis tr ibutioii of wealth ^
of the natural systei!. of tli.ings, yet there is an unaer lying,
feeling:, that as mucli justice as possible shoulu be observea
1 r, ^ ,
II,I:.&4. ^Sale, Wherry, I,i.l^9. '^IX,i-.174. III,:. 98.
^LXJII,i .4.-7. ^'IXIV,p.429. ' XCVI
, i . 465 . ^ IXX, . . 459 . XXI V, . oo7 .
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in this rnattr.r, as ma.y he gci-thereu from luc rGllo\viri(_ : "xiit
spoils of the inh^.ti tants ot Lo\,i..-> u
to his ax-ostle are uue unto Goa anu lo iiifo ai-Oboit;, anu oo IiIil
who is of kin to the apostle, ana xhe orT.hans, L.nu tLc i oci,
anc. the traveller; that they may not he foievcx (^ivicea ir. a
circle among such of you as are rich. ""^ \ie may ccncluae,
tlxerefore, that Islam stands for an equitahle c-Ir ..i ihi; tion ol
wealth, or at least that the t^errti of this iuea Lxaj Icunu m
in the Koran;

IV. COIvTARISON WITH ARISTOTELIAN^ ETKICS
the moral teachin£S of tlxt ?'oran rnai^ Lc ai-j. reciateo. to
greater advantage ty the occiaental ieaat:i il a coriii.aris on "te
made v/ith a Hiaj or occiaeiital traaiuior.. Tne ethics of ArisLotie
iias "been ciiosen for this purpose "because ot ti^e unufcUi..! _t_.u.acc
Aristotle occui^ieB not only in Greek hut in \rfestein tii0U|i_,nt
generally
.
Aristotle ana Foharrjiiec aedh to tear little resen^h lance of
character to each other. The one, a meiuher of one of ti.e luost
cultured peoples the v.'orla has ev=.r knovn, liviri£^ at a tii..c v.iicn
he benefittea from the linest fruits oi its iil ^ , cxalueu ti.e
intellectual pursuits of man. His ethxcal svsteiii is ont of care-
ful reasoning thr cU(;^hout . The othei seeUiS to stanu at ihe op-
X-Osite T ole of characte; . Rearea m tiie tovvr.s of ohe o.escit
amon^^ a noniaaic peorie v/lio knew little ct cultuie ana reason,
he exalts religious zeal ana eruotior) most of all. Reason iinas
little place in the Koran. In fact, it is stifled rather Li.an
encouraged. Yet it will "be of interest to make a ccxtparisun
of the virtues listed by these two rr.en.
1
.
The Aristotelian gy stein. ( with ThoiLasian Aaai tiuns ) :
The £-,reatest ^ooa or sum..uia honum
,
accoraini_, to Aristotle,
is admitted on all Viands to "be happiness. But what is involvea
in hapi-iness is a riiatter of difference. It is obtained, says
Aristotle, \*iien a man xerforms ids proT:er furiction, just as ti^e
well-being of any bodily organ ae]-enus upoii its propel functionin,
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The function of the ^ooci man is activity of soul in ac-
cordance v.'ith reason. This means furtncr, sirice t i a.ise?rorthy
nental states anc. the; dominance of tii.e test c-i^u i..ur. uvcx
the lov<er are virtues, tiiat tl^e highest j^oou of i..an xs "an
activity of tl-e bouI in ac cor cane e vith viitue, or, ii' ti.fcre
are more virtue^ Li^un one, in accoro.ance v.iiii Li-..j, ..-l anc, l.ocL
complete virtue. Tj.e iceal coruition is vuicn ict.son cor.troa.s
all the othei elep-ents of the hu_ri.an rOuI.
Tie concept of virtue is tv/ofola. Ti.cie are ii.telltc tual
virtues--v;isdoir
,
intelligence and pruaence , --ana moral viiLues,
sucl. as literality and temierance. In all virtuous activitj^
tx^ere is a mean hetv/enn excest anu aef j-ciency , and in j^iactical
matters the wise man chooses ti^e relative mean, ^oi excULX ie , Lne
vrroue oi couraj_e is the m.ean tetv/een f ooli.ai aines ,: ai.u cowar-
cice. The follcvvinj, tatle shows hov, several paiLicular vii tues
e the mean between the two extreii'.es
:
Excess yean State Del -L c i ciiC^
Fooihardihess Courati,e Co\»araice
licentiousness Temx er ence Insensibiltij.
Prodi^ali ty Liberality I X 1 1 L ral 1 oj'
Vulgarity I'agnif icance Meanness
Vanity Hi tv;h-raind e an ess Liitlc-minaearicSto
.
Amhition Lach 01 a.!.bition
Poas tfulness TrutJxfulness Self -aer-reciat ion
luff oonery V;ittines3 Poorishness
Ot s e qu i us n e s s Frienalinsss Quar r e Is omen e s s
or "Flattery
Fas hfulness 1^'ode sty- ShaiLelessress
Envy Righteous Inait^riation halicc
^ \Velldor], >;ico;rachean Ethics , I . . . . 16 Ibiu, p.xxi.
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JlovifiYrii
,
the i cith of vii ijc acts not lie iiifeiei^ ir. acoir.^_^
accoro.irjj_ to tiifc riiean ana avoioir.t;, extret-es. Some acoxcne t-no.
ercotions are intrinsically \7ickea. It ie not suffieient ti.at
t]'iey sliould not y.e carriea to excess. Tney ir.ust ie : vr : i-
to^ether. SucL axe, ariiont^ emotions, iiialicc, sixamelc^j.-.i-cbc-
,
envy, and arton^ actions, aaulteij
,
ti.eft, ulCl liju.ruei .
The folloT„'in^ "virtues ai e consiuv.-;! xii e- -^^.^^ a.. ...^
machean ethics: '-ouraj^e, fear, temperance, friendliness, mutXi.-
fulness, T-ittiness, justice, eruity. All ti-iese aie virtues of
character unc j-ave to do ui.c "ii i a i^x oi.ax " _^-ccXo (j_ l^.c; .^ol/.j...
Intellectual virtues, on ti.c other hanu, axe stateb of ii.c
rational soul in arrivin^ at tiuti.. Tiia^ are, art, science,
X:raacnce, Vvibucii, cjuu. intuitive leason. Ax t xs "a lcX L^ix. j_xG-
ductive state of raind under the j^uiaance ox true reason. " Science
I is a "demonstrative state of mind, i.e., a sU.te in v.iiich ti^c
irdnd e>:ercises its faculo^. uf ueiuons trciiion . " irruucnce is a
"true rational state of ituna vvliich is active in oj.c ^ielc of
huii.an tiOGds." vVisdoiL is si-ecial ox £_eneraj-, c.x. l ^.x..^
refers to a particular art or not. GeneXc.1 viisaoii. is the Hiost
consuEUiiate of the sciences. It is the union of intuitive reason
ax>d science. IntuiLj. vc ico.oon is ti^c ^.j.j.c>wu c'._i._;_ x ^iijcx^c jl oi. ^.x li.c
truth.
OTjosed to the reason are three species of moxai cuaiacLcx
to te avoioed, vice, incontinence, and Liu'oa olity , ccrr esi^cnuine,
to virtue, continence, and super-human or aivirie e,ooarjess.
To Aristotle's list we Uxaj ..^.v. tiie supernatural viitucs oi
Thomas Aq.uinas . Accordin^ to hin. ti^e ahove lisi. of viitues VvOaic
lead to onlv an iiLj-cricct or inconi^.lete hai-piness. Fox etcxnal
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tlesbedness one neeus xLOi t ci.ui. saci^ iii^tuictx "v xj. ocAot-. . L/o^t; oxAxi-.g,
iLun'l "be: {^iven froi]i aiove. So Lfc addB faitL, liOx.e, arid cLaiiL^,
tlit Pauline {31; c-:?. M^-c, v ile AiisLotlc e:2-.aicea t^.e ] - c li.'.i vc
activity of reason ab t^.c, j-ij<,iieKt ^cod, i.e makes tixc cua±xx xcai-^c*.
that sx.eculation rr.UHt Le aLout Goa. OLj cCLively liifc liit_,ixcb'L
is God; Bubj ec tively , liJcenesR to Goc
£. TLe P lace of These Vi rtues in the Koiar;
The Koran, as ve have seen, do=;s no\. zi. v.!
ethics. It is a Look of relij^ion, not of i.hilosoi.hy or ethical
theory. Yet raany of the Aiistotilian virtues ai e uxhela in the
course 01 its cco c.ii.)ii_,s . Tiit iloiux uc^c^cxi.^ oj. ^i.c hoio^i. i;.c<,^' he
summed uj. as, "Believe and do ri^ht, " hut tJi.e li^^ht is not ae-
fined svb ter'iati ca llj- . The suiaiUK honuF. is to ohe^ Gou ana ti^e
a]:ostle, to le ahle to confess, '•I cU;. a I'oslen.. Or x.eri.a^b it
would he more accurate to say ti:.at the s uiutLuri. tonuiti can nevti. "be
ohtained in this life, foi the rev»ard of the ri^iiteous is in
het.ven. "Vvhoso c>iOoseth the tillat,e of tue 1^.1 e to c oiL-e , u^nto
i.lir. will we ^.ive increase in his tillage; ana who chooseth the
tillai_,e of this vorld, v/e v.'ill give him the fruit thereof, ..... i.c
shall have no pait in the life to coiLe."*^
Accoraine to Aristotle, tiuc courat^e is inotivatcc Ly Zi^c
love of nohleness or fear of v.xc.^i ,.^i^<z. . There aie five s^urious
>;inds of coura^^e, however: political or civil, v/hen tiie motive
ip a sense of honor, such as the coura^.^e of a sclaier; courat_,e
i<,iven hy experience, as v/hen eixieriencea troops act more couiatie-
ously than raA^ recruits; the courage of men sxurrei- on "by passion
^XLVIIa .395. "XLII,p.o75.
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to face T.erils; sarji^uirjeaess , iiie courat^fe of Liic seaiuan who i.as
confidence in Lis OYfn X-iotaLle safety at sea in coiitiast to a
landsman's fear of the sea; ana ,the courat^e wLich i^iov.s out of
ignorance of a situation, a Vnry sLoit-livea vaiicty. All ti.cBfc
partake of tiie nature of couraj^e, Lut are not iiue coarat^e, Lc-
cause they are not motivated Ly the love of nohlt;x.-.. oi the
fear of disi2,race.
Althoui^h lacking in any such classification, the Koran ccr,-
sistently upholas or irrplins courage b.t a Vix L^.c. x.-c xi.cu^uci.t
exliOr tati ons to fi^i.t for tiie leli^ion of God iiuoly true courae>c,
for the motive is the iii^^^hest. Slackers are cono.e/f.ned : "ti-^^
are tossed to and fro in their aouLtin^s."^ li.e tvvo li^ost t^ccl-
lent things are victory or martyrdom.'^ Of t]i.e live f:paiious
f orrr.8 of coura^^e, rerhai-S the first fines £j,ieatest T,lace in
the Koran, for the n.ilitant "believer "Vvho fi£_i-ts a ixolj v/ai m
the interests of i.is faith ana nation must aouLtlcss he movea
ty a sense of honor often. Courat:,e fioiL e^.peiience and san-
guineness, v/e may say, takes the form of faith in ti.e omnipotence
of God and confidence that he is on the side of true believers.
The forces of the enemy will t^i^e no aavantai_^e to tXieii, hx^iii^^^i^
they te nurixerous, "for Goa is v^ith tue faitnful . '"^
Fear is virtuous on occasions, according to Aiistotle.
Courage is the ri^^ht attituae in ti^c face ol c ir cuxuS tances
v/hich do not exce-a one's povver of enaurance. iut some thin^^s,
the sur erhuiran , for instance, are x^oi.erly to he feaiec . In t.he
Koran a large place is ^^iven to tiic fear of Goa. Pai t oi tixt;
^ IX, 1.175. ^"IX,r.l76. "^VIII,! . 166 .
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]T.otive in li^lxtirij^ eneiries, in fact, is fear ol uua. "Unless
ye £0 forth v.hen ye are suniinoneci. to war, Goa will x-^nish you
v/ith i_,rievoas MJ.niF^iirier.t anci \.'ill xlace anothei _ieoxie m
your Eteaci and shall rot i.ui t ij.hu. at all."-'-
Temrerence anu licentiousnes e have to ao witii x^leasures
sucli aF loi./er animals are ca.rable of, xhe T-leasures ot the senses.
One sliould not le enslaved to these. Very little can be iouiiU iti
the Koran Y/hic?i trea.ts of the virtue of temperance, j^et at least
one passa^^e ooes clearly refer to it. "Jiat anu arini:, lu\. lg ..oo
guilty of excess.'"^ Kore often any reference to eatin^, refers
onl;, to the irinci of fooa to he eaten or not eaten rather than
to how one shoula eat. There is a su^^^estiori ci tt^xL^ teih]-ciatc,
hov;ev^r, in the f ollov,ini;_, : "Verily he hath forhiaaen ^ ou to eat
that which dieth of itsclf... J-ut i.e \iho is ioiccu iy necessity,
not lustine, nor returning, to T:ranst.ress , it si.all he nc ci iii.c
if he- eat those thin^is."'^ One is not to lust after TiohiLitea
foods, nor after any food, we Ki£,ht Tossihly ^.athei fror, tiie
passage
.
Liberality is the mean state m ie^<,L.ia tc pror.eity. Ti^e
excess ana deficiency are x-r o^ii<_.^-li '^'^'^ illibex v.^ .
liberal man gives from a noble motive with pleasuie. He t.ives the
right amount at the right time to the rit_ht persons. "Liberality
consists, not in the amount of money given, but in ti.e moral
State ot iLe ^iver, anc;. the moral state rioportions the ^ift to
the lortune of the ^iYer.'*^ ^^'a^nif icance is libeialitj on a
lari^e scale. Only tjic rich man can ]-Osst!S£ this virtue. ItL
1
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Sj^irit is cheerful and lavish.
In tiid Koran this fiela of virtue is t&.icfcn u], v-iLh "Li.c autj'
of f_,iviri- alifis . AlniS^i'viri^ , we mit^ht say, is to qclc aL olifc
ri(_^ht tii.e ana x^lac-o c lu oO the ri^i.L. j_wxsons. lu ^x..-. ^ =
neither in excess- nor deficient. "Give unto hiiL who is cl kin
to you his oue , and also unto the locr, anc t?ie travellei . . .
And let not thy hana he tiec U;, to Ui.^ ht,ci. , x.cxli.cj. u^.-zt. xt
with an unbound expansion."-'- The n^otive toi liLeiaiit^ is i^j^ii..
Giving is not he he done to he seen of r„en, hut cnlj to he seen
hy God. The T'usliK who is kind to unfortunates is tolc to say
to thep] : "We feed you for God's sake only: we aesire no recoii.-
p e n s e f r ok y o u , nor any thank s . " *^
One V'ho regards himself as worthy of hi^^h thin£_,s ana wno i
worthy oi Lhen. possesses the virtue oi' hitijruinaednesr, . This is
the Cl ov.n of virtues, for one must he goc^ cu^u ^.riov, i"o. Il can-
not he possessed ly the rerson who is worthy of small things ana
knows it, nor h^' a ^eison unworthy of h.ii^h thin^^.s who things ne
is worthy, noi r.^ one \^i.o takes too low u \ic\. ..i..,ccxx. I
find nothing in .he Koran which c^uii-e corresponas lo this virtue
Higlimindedness seems to sui!' up the ideals of Greek life, which
are different fron those oj the Arabian proij.et. Foi MohaiOuea,
all the virtues of ir.an lose their s i^^nif icance tefore the one,
or.niiotent God. God srares or punishes vliOi'. he i leases.^ Tiie
crown of viitues is not liitiioriinaeaness , hut wiioreiiear tea iesie;,na
tion to God. "The o.irectiori of Goa is tJ.e true airection: we
are cornmanded to resi^i^n ourselves unto tiie Loru of ux^ eicc. c^i-s
^XYII,i.236. ^LXXYI, 1^447. oli,..96. 4VI,i.lo9.
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A i_,ooa oeal is tuid atout the siri ot thinicirit, too hij^iilj ol
oneself, but I find notliinti about the evil of unaei es tirca tin^
oneself. Perhajs t}ie Arabs of the T.ropi.et's uuj \.cic i.oi c^L^oCt
to inferiority comx,le>:es. "Walk not pro^-^^^j' "^^^^ lana, 1' oi
thou canst not cleave tlic earth, neither shalt tnou ecuai tl^e
iriountains in r- tatui e .
Gentleness is the mean between irascibility ana a i-lile^-
matic disTosi tior, . One shoula {^.et ar.^i^ t the 1 ij^ht tin;e
and place, vith tl.e ri-_^]it lersons. Though rict aefir.ini_ tiiis
virtue in so many Vvords, the Koran does teach it. GentlencSc
on the proier occasions is hun.an i t;;' , ana tiue belit^vers arc
to exercise humanity in different situations, especially in pun-
isl'inents and divorce havin^k to do with fellow l^usliii.s. V<ith
infidels, liov^ever, \v]io are n^t the rroier persons, t.^ere is to
be no kindness. "0 true believeis, take not roj enemy ana your
eneny for your friends, shcv.in(j, kinaness toward then-. Ao ti.t
proper rlace, ti^e coirjLana about inCiaels is, "Kiii ti.tii. vu.cj.«-
ever ye find their:.
Priendllnesp is Fost near ti e ^er.r bf-tveer. roi t If.i.-arce and
surliness. It is a disx^sition to ics^onu in a i.io^.^i \.aj cG\.aiuS
others v/ithout the loss ol one's own inaiviaualitj . Jxienaiines&
towards f ellow-Moslerns ana enmity toward infiaels is assumea
throuj^hout the Koran, but not aefined. The faiti^ful are enjoined
not to take infidels for friends, as in the passages last c^uotea,
which mean al?o ttiat all T'osler.s c..; Ic iiici^^^o. In lac^, I^-^c^.
is ideally one i_,rer.!,t br otherhocc . "Cleave all of you unto the
'XVII,P.2^'6. ^ II,p.7J?,7a. ^LV,p.422. ^11,2 .74.
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covenant of Goa... siiice ye vvert energies ana ixt leconciitu ^ qui
hearts, ana ye tecar/je comiaiaions ana tretiiien by hiE favor.
Put the neaiest I firr ir t' -: Kcr.- r to Aiiptctl'^'s conceitiot. oi
frienulinesB is ihe virtue ol CGuite.sy. "When ye enter any nouse,
salute one another on the part of Goa v.itha hies k5 ea an a a el-
c orne salutation."''^ This sittitude of a ci..^teous T.erson sue. c.c
Is described here seems to correspond closely v-ith f i renalmess
,
..lthou£:h no extreii.es are i!:enti oner;
.
Truthfulness is the ^ i i.-ean hoi", c, ^i. ^oc.., u±x.t£.^
and irony, ana se^f -depreciation . It seerr-s to he iihe the virtue
of hi^l-irninc ednes -
,
eycept that hii^lj:.inaednes t is for cnly tnc:-e
Rho are (_,ugu in i^.t fjij^jier. o ac^xec. It is u^cu ii. oi.e z.z.i.^ii oi
sincerity ratlier than verj city. We have seen how the Koran con-
deF.ns all pride r.r.d boastfulnes?-
,
although r.c . . . - . _. the
evil of self -*depr eolation
.
Truthfulness in tht sense ol sxn-
ceritj' is exTressed as follow:-: Cloti.e not the trutn with vanity,
neiti.er conceal the tj > v.. c>.^ainst your own kiiO\, lec^e . "'^ h^ iO-
crites are consigned to the "lovest hottoiu of j:±ellfire.
Passages ahout truth usually' refer, however, to tj.c tiue nature
of Is lain- - "Truth is fron. ij.c Loiu, l^.-..! oi o ii^o.^ c:i.c.-..o liut
douht,"'^ or to veracity-- 'Remember Alorahai': in tli.e hook of the
Koran, foi he v-as one of j^reau veracity."^ "Avoia speakir.;^ that
\ i.ici- is 1 alse .
V/ittiness is tlie mean state betwe-n buffoonery and booi-
ishness. It is character i zer "i y t:..ct. Ti^e Koran is lachin^ in
94. "XXIV, i. 287. ^Il.p.eu. ^*IV,p.ll6. *^XIX,p.25£.
7
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irepentin^^ thie virtue, tts far as I can aliicoviii . Oa^uiixui.uxxj
there are touches of huiaox, such ay tli.e stateiiient tnat ti.ose \.uo
v-ere chartj.ed v.ith the oh;;^:: v-./r ce; of the law ar.c then otseivea it
not, are like "an as.-. Luxaencu \«ith hooks. ""^ Feriiai-s th -.i
of iQany other j^assa^es is Icsl in translatic. . ov.ever, wittinesB
thoUi^h occurriiit^ in the Koran, iB net enjoineo. oi .w^^-., . ^3 a
virtae.
Shame or j^^odest^^ is rather an emotion u . . ^ral state,
'jbt is considered a::iOi.^ \.±.'^ virLucs h^ Ax >, ^ ^j... . It x.,
in the Koran also. "Speak unto the true helievers, ti±at
strain their eyes, and keej themselves froL: iiijiLCuest actions."'"
Women esreciail^^ urc tola 00 ..o modeh u, ^..^ ^^.^^^^i. o^.^ ^.i..^-
sat^e* refers to hcth i.en anc. vvoraen. Ciiilaren are to he luoaesL
h 'of ore th'cir ^arents.*^
Justice is "ti^e iLcral staoc; v.^icij. ii.akes i-ec^. j.e capahic 01
doin£ what is just, cind v/hich jmakes them just in action ana just
1?- intention."'-^ There r.niversal justice . , ....
ercise of con.vlete viitue, and particular or ic^c^l ji>..stice, "\ i^ich
is either the distrihution of horior, wealtl^, etc., aiLon^^ liicii.Lcis
of a c arrjiiUni ty , or coriection of v;rcni^ in private transactions
(voluntary or iiivcluntary ) . As we shall see,"^ justice is one of
tie central virtues in the Koran, althoui^]i tlie c.ifferent kim.s ol
juE'tice are not ana,lyzed. An.'-i.^ '^--^ u 1 ^u. ..cr. u^-u id jac^xc^-
"We w'ill aii cint just halances for the day of r esurr -cticn
.
The faitr.fii.l Fcsleir: also, V;j_o is rcPi^ncd to Gcd, ?Loi:lr; he just
in all his uealint^a. In husiness transacLioi s,- "^jIVc lull u,casw.ie,
IXII
, p . 4P,6 . XXIV, : . r-;B4 . ^XXI V, p . 267 V^'ellaon , Mch .
V.l.,p.lo4.
Fa^e XXI,p.::.e:o.

j u(i£!,irjent ie to te ciaae in c.. le^^al situatioii, justice le to Lc gL-<
served even against one near of kin."
"TCiUity is a kind of justice Lut letter. It i:- x^ctifica-
tion of le^^al ustice. The equitatle luan aoes not iriBist aj,on iSz
rights to the daL'-ai_,e of hip neijj^hhois , hut is content io x^.-.r. icb
than his cue, although hw iias Lhe lav. on i.is clue. In mc horaxi,
forgiveness usually coines nearest to equity : "Poit^ive tnen, aiiO
rardon them, for Goa loveth tlie henef iceni . One rassa^-, -
ever, secihs to corresjiona closely to Aris LOLeliaij equity: "'Wi^en
ye jud^e hetween iien, (Goa coimr.anueih yOv.. ) that ^e juQj^e accoia-
in^ to equity."'^ Kexe the context seeii^s to i..^.^^ Uriat ---^..^
more than le^^al justice is laeani.
The intellectual virtues ao not find ilucIi T.lace in the Koran
for the rror.het of Arnhia vvas mere in the hcl-XL ... c..:.^^..^ l..^
reasoning v/ith his folloi ers, jud^^ing Ly tj.e contents of i.is
v;ritings. ?Te sav/ no difference hetv/een the tiuth oi Gc.: ro.
i.is conceition of oi^uu tiuth. Ilo ^lace v;as left i i cc.^' unx:.;^
.
Those who disagreed vvith him were untelievers
,
h^x-ocrites, to
he consigned to hell. The virtue of a scientific state of minu,
is foreign to the Koran.
Prudence, however, has soiLe i-lace in tnc Koran. In re-
lation to infidels, for instance, if it was more iruc^enL for tne
cause of Islam not to resort to violence, the comiLand was thai
theie le no violence in religion,^ hut at other tiii.es the faith-
ful are told to fight for the rel^ion of God. The j..*.j.cs for
XViI,i.:^36. "VI, J,. 146. ^V,i.l£l.
-^IV.r.lue
5 ^
11,1.. 81. 11,1 .SO.
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r.rayer are modifieci Ly circurnstances ar.a Finffcty.*^ Jut xruf-Trce
is not encouraged amon^; the rrorJiet's ioliuvvois. Ii id s-^xilj.-
cent that they otey ana tiiat their leaaei ey^ercise iiic jua^^cnt.
V/isaoiL lies cnl^ in followinj^ the ireceioe of r Koran ana
the T.roiJiet. It is really not wisaoiL, foi the utLex xesii^nati on
emphasized hy the Koran is orposea to reason. Intuitive reason,
or th^ direct ai prehension of truth, may he ic^r ^a--u as possesaea
by the prophet in the compilini^ of tne Koran, for i^e telievea. Ui.at
his revelations csjTie oirectiy frort: the fc-ource of truth, hue i.is
follov/ers are nou ^^^xvaii ci^ojict to ^l^oV ti^^i. xi. a sixiixocj.
v/ay. For them the Koran is the perspicuous "bocK which contains
all truth, ^or them there is to he no questionirie^ ana aouhtii^,
hut onh suhmiss ion
.
The Thcr!,asian additions of the virtues of faith, hope, and
charity find a r.lace in the Koran. "As foi those "v<ho telievK,
and vork righteousness, their Lord will uirect tiieic hecause of
their faitli. ••'^ J'aith corresi.onds to ti.e corr:_j.ete lesi^^nation of
the T'oalemi to his God. Kox-e as tne "basis of assuiance cer.teis
in the proran ahout ti.e rewards of ti.c hlessea iii i.eaven, v mc^x
are Sct forth in iiany places v^ith t_reat vividness. Ci-aritv or
love finds its place in tlie Koran in injunctions ..v. ^
3<:indness and liurcanit^/-, and to he f or£.,ivinti . But tait; richness of
rrea.ning v.'hich love implies in Christianity, reaciiinj;^ as it aocs
beyond all liir.i tati ons , even of enmity, is lackin^^ in ti.e Koran.
^ II,i;.79.

Passa£,es ma.y selected from the Korai, ..crtiri^ >,c oi
ui-holdint, almost any of the i/iany viriucs v.iiicn ait four.Cc ±n
different reli^^ious systems, as \*e have seen from the cori-rai ison
v/ith the Aristotelian ethics. F-ut it vill "be .more to ^-u.i-
j.ose to aelect just those virtues v.hich seem to he more out-
standin{_i than the others and which £,ive a lettei LGt£.l ir.j resbion
of the teaCiiiij^o oi tiic hoia-n. Threo Ci.xoi uact xeavc ^x^c
greatest impression; naiuely submission, justice, ana moaeration.
We shall coneicer each "briefly in turn.
1 . Suhn ission :
"0 true helievers, otey Goa ana his aiostie."-'- "I e>-i-cct
rrrj reward from God alone, ana I aii. coiiimandea to he one of ti.ose
who are resi^^ned unto them. HuiLility ana resi^^nation wcie
characteristic of all ti.c proxhets of Goa hefcre ^:Gha,i-_ca, a^.^
the way from Adam, anc j^/ Mohanimed him^seli is the supreiLe e^amxle
of suhmission to Goa's wilx. If any short ].assat^c Wcit to ie
selected from tiie Koran as extressint^ the si-irit of Islari. (exce^^t
iui^ the Kalimah J , I shoula choose this: "Your uca is one uoa;
wh<-rex .le resi£;n yourselves v.fh.olly unto hiii.. ""^ Anoti.tr fine
eT:itomje of Islam is the following: "The aiiection oi uoa is tixt
true direction: we are cominandea to resi^^i oursclvcs untc the
Lord of all creatures.""^ As we i^ave seen alrc^A.^.
,
sulmission
to Goa ana submission to I-Tohamiuea are well-nij^ix iacntieal in
"-viii,: .ice. ' x,r.i89. XXII, 1.1:72. vi,^.x^9.
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Islai:., for he is the Er.okePi\faX of ^ct. The ic^eal of e uU..is£> iori
finds arjotiicr illus tiation in tlic I'.o&ltii. cicciiix.t ol ^.x tu^t o-Liia-
tior], found in the Koran, for instance, in ti.e i oliov.ii-t:^ : "wiiom-
soever Goo will rii^htly direct, he will he rif^htly cirecttc; ar.c
whomsoever he shall lead astray, thej Siiall icilt,i±. ^'-^ uou's
will is so iLUch exalted that man must nox. ],rotcsi even v-hen he
feels an apparent injustice in i.is lot. Gou'e will li^ust receive
subiiiission froiti man without c^uestion, v/hctixer ii, setms rigiit or
Avrong.
2. Justice :
"God loveth those \ho act, justly."'^ A^b^in an u a^v a in w c c uni e
aci osfc- conacmnations of those w-ho ai c unjatt, eai ecxaixj' xn
c oifii/ercial matters. "Woe unto thosc wi:o {^ive short measure or
v/eigl'it; who, vrhen they receive hy measure fror: oth^^i men, taice
the full; hut wiien they measuie unto then, or v-eit_,ix unto 'Uxcm,
defraud! "0 my i-eoi.le, ijive full measuie ana a just weight;
and diminish not unto men auf-,ht of their matteis; neithei u^. ... it
injustice in the earth acting corruptly. The resiaue wx.ich shall
reniain unto you as the gift of Goo., after ye shall i^ave doiie
justice to others, will he Lr;tter for you, ii.c.:. •..cc^o.i.
fraud, if ye he true helievei s . "'^ Justice is to he oLseiVcu in
rronouncint jud^;^ment even thoU(_^h kinsh.ix- '^^ f^-t st-.ke: "When ^e
rr on ounce judgm^ent observe justice, althou^^li iL he lox or a^jainst
one wl^o is near of kin^. and fulfil the covenant of Goa.
^VII, 1.162. ^XLIX,i:.597 . '^LXXXII I , p . 453 . "^XI.h.lQQ "^VI , X- . 1^6 .
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The Foslem ideal of juf t ice *f incis im Lc^.-xi. xi. u.<j..^iuit
of Goa ano of his eternal justice. "The hlinu ana the seeint,
shall not he helc equal; neither aarknesf ana li^^ht; nor the cool
shade and the scorching \^ind; neither shall ti.e livin^^ ana oi^e
weii;^ht of an ant, siiall te^iola the saire. And vvi.oevcr shall
have v/rouj^lit evil of the \.,eic:,}xt of an ant, siiall Lci.Oj.a the
saii.e . "~ Ken are exhorted to i.ave just "balances. God also has
jupt halances \'hen he judt^es iLen at the aa^' of resuii cction. ^
3 . T.^oderation :
rar^jolicu th cont- xuci ^ i:.oderatioi. as huuj.:-in^ u.^ ethical
teacliin-^s of IslaiT:.'^-^ "Eat ana drinh, hut he not ^^uilt^ of e>.-
cess; for he loveth not those who aj.e t_uilty of excess."*^ Ui^aer
the head of alrr:e|;_,ivini^ we have f^een how the ^LXL.ai, i.can j.o buaj^ixw
betvreen "being niggardly and heing too profuse. Ti.e saix^e ruean
is sout^ht along other lines, for exaiLrle in tj.t r;-;.itci oi c:ai^-
geration of tl^e truth, Vv'hich seems zo be ti^c luea bucx oi oiic
f ollov/in^;^ : "Say ye who have receivea tl^e tcrirtures, exceea
not the just hounds in your religion by sx.eakin^. hesiae the
truth. "'^ In executin^^ justice for murder, riiOaeration is a^^ain
callec for: 'Whosoever sjiall he slain unjustly, v.e have ^iver
his heir vov.er to derrjanu c tj. , i «^ ^ .u^ ^ i.in. not exct^.. ^^.c
bounds of raoderation in i:uttin^ to aeath the ri.uraerer in too
cruel a n^anner, or by revenging i'iis frienas blood on any other
dead be held equal. V/hoever sli&.ll have v/rout^ht ^^ooa of the
Ear ly Deve loj
5.VTI.i .150. XXV, r v,^ . i£e
.
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thar. tl-e lerF-on -vvho killed Lir;."'^
T'od.-ration arr.on^^ rrjen fir.oB it courit-cii-a.! t in Uic rceicy of
God. "Goa is ir.inaed to niake his lelit^iori li^^ht unto jou: toi
FTir. v.f-'--^ created \:P.r-V.^^ "'.e T,,ilj r d it '< v. z. l^^I: c^ c^l
teyonc its alility.'*" Goo is easv to be i ecoiici j.co. b.r.u L.cicxlui.
Although certairj foods are rrohihited hy the Koran, yet ^ot is
induli^ent and inerciful in this matter ana eas . Le recor-cileo.
v-?.en necessity causes one to transt:resE.
God at tiri.es seems to be indis tir-t^uishahle froii. leniency anc a
slackenirii^ of the moral l!7av/ : "If ye tuiti o.r. j.uc oi.c (_ric\OL/.&
sins, of those which ye are forhiaaen to coLa.it, we will cleanse
you froir: ^rour srcaller faults: &.r;d \;ill introduce you ir. \ .^a-
dise v/ith an honorcJile enirv .
'iV.r • 106.

COTTCLIIS T ON : MOHAMjniD • S CONTRT?UT I OK
:
If we are to ^et any idea of Mohamiueu's contiitution lo u^e
AraLs and fAwour}.. therr. to other leo^J.r, v.e r.-uPt fir: 1 ;''rov.'
soF.etliinfc of tLc "background out of \siaci. I&lc-j.. \.c>.b Loir.. II v.e
should jud£e the ethical teachings of tj.e Kor^ i hesu v/e
krcw today re would set r f^r lov^er vaj-ue on ... ; .
cci/;:rea theiu with the stanaaius which ej-lat^u LohaiiOLea Le^
Ms life York. GhulaiL AJ'jiLao. ^vives the rpcriitior. of r,re-
Islamic Arahia I ..c.-vc founa. Il i^.c..^ l - o..:.^^ o.. .c«^
sorceT7he.t, tut judging hy soiae allusions in the Kor: ._;^.in
ions of others, a t_ooa c.eal of truth v.vpt I'- • . "Ut .ex
aarkness a:.c Lc.tr'bar isia at Li.i:- x ^Vc...lx.:^c G\ ci _^ ^^i
Aratia. Ho social laws were ohserved, and ihe l.0£ l o-ctTicatle
deeds vrere orenly coirj-: it ted
. An uijliniited nujher of ^.ivet . ,
takep, and all prohihitec. things were rude la^'fuji. R, c.
incest rat.ed surreme and not infrequently mothers
i-ives (cf. Ci-. LV. } . li^ e beasts they aia noL even i.esita.:-
devour carcasses and cannibalisLi also was not anxLiiOv.n . Ti.tie \va
no vice which vw-s not freely practicec. Ly tht;;.., ...e ^leat .^.a-
Jciit;,' Ox L^-o.L.. uxL. not helicvci li. future liiu c^nu i.ot a,. fcW
were atheists. Infanticice X-r^vailed throug^hout the whole
country, and they iLercilessly "tuti -rii.ans to rol tle.L. cf
their properties. To ti.e outwaxa eyes ti.tj oiii.t ^1
I. en, hut in reality they were totally c.evoia of rcitionality
,
r:odesty, jealously, and other r-r!l. equalities. The .ct

for \;ine wb-s excessive ciLCi loiiiicution \il^q c oiiiii.it teo. uriBcra^u-
lousl^' . I^^iiorarice irevaileci so i. iael^ l at the i.eit^l.Ior in^ ifcox-le
called tl.ei.n Ux:.i..ic or tlic oi ^.u. o . Sucix i;:. l.. , u^ xi-. ^j. w^^^c u±
the tiine and the country in whicii tne Holj Pxox-i.et ol Axaii..
cjieprec' ard-it \ c.p to reclaim this wile and ij_,norant x.eoxlc tiic».t
tiic Wol'u ol' Gou cai..c or. hiii..*-'-
Lake gives the following:, as accomi. lisliinents of luOiiaiioucCt
:
1. He denounced the hlood-feud, es tc^hliF.i.in;_ fine in^lieu.
^. lit fcwvtin^uishea ^ix 1 mi tioiue .
3. Ke suT-j-xesc. ed incestuous ruarriaj^es.
4. re livr- t-C- to f 01 ..r (Limself -..i ) . .
concuLinaoe inuiioctl^'.
.5. He txoujiiht ciivorce within hounus. This in coi. -o
ti-o "tiir.bp of ignorance," when one woman is
forty hushan ds.
The minute code of rules of Islam did much to ii.old
Aral ians toq;et}i-r, £,ivin^ o^.a t ^ u o^. 1 ^ u^.j. i^^. uw o -a..^ . i.^v^i.
the^ have to this day. But at the same time, uhese rules
have X-^o'^^sd a, hindrance ty leadine^ to foriialisri., c.ccorin^ to
Stephens. The Koran does contain x-assa^^es or^iOcfcc*. lo loxu.ai-.
ism, as we liave seen, l>ut the mors usual tenor is in the ciiec-
tion of set rul^^ ^ vhich are to V e r cc^^ -! ^ it!.: : t question.
Palmer says, "The real fault lies in uncla,&cic natuie of tixfc
reli(_ion: in his desire to shiela it from ch-^.n^e nua to xrevent
his followers from '•dividint^ into cw:, ' u^.c i-.auc u..
irnxossitle for Islarrj to tiirovv off certain custoii.-r restrictions
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which, however convenient and even necessary to the Axaha at ihe
tine, hecame grievous and unsuitahlc for 0Lh';,r nations at distant
periods and in distant lanas . ""^
^ S .P.E. , Ixxv-vi
.
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SUMMARY
INTROLUCTIOX, p. 1 :
The infomation aoout Islain in the '^est has for centuries
come through Diassed sources. At firfjt writers were xjrejuuiced
against Mohammed and nis religion (1). Then, oy 1730, Islam
becajjie the ooject of unoounaea adLiiration for V/esterners. Tne
moaern apijroach is more scientific . (2 ) .
A stud/ of tne moral teachings of the Koran is hanaicappea
in thrte ways for English readers.. Firstly, most of the reliaole
¥ewtern works about Islam are written in Frencn or German; ana
in the secona place, those which are v/ritten in Englisn give
very little attention to tne particular suoject unaer consiaera-
tion. Finally, Oriental writers in Englisa usually nave an
apologetic purpose {2). Most of the worK in this stuuy, there-
fore, has been done airectly from the Koran.
Tiiere are three cnief English translations of tne Koran,
Sale's, Rodwell's, and Palmer's (3). Sale's nas betn usea in
tnis study, being also the text of V/herry's CoLii-ientary
.
The Koran, though not txie only source of authority , oc-
cupies a very lar-e place in Islam. It is regardea as veroally
inspired to an extreme aegree (4).
I. PK\CTIGAL DUTIES, p. 7 :
The Koran, uaving no aefinite arrangement, aoes not present
its moral teacnings systematically. But some passages are
partial summaries of its teachings (7).
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The practical duties of Islam are five:
1- Profession of Faith (8), accorclin*^ to the creed : "There
is no God Dut God; Koharaj/ied is the prophet of Goa Txie first
part of tiiis creed expresses Monamraed's tremenaous protest a^ain
idolatry and polytheism in every form (8), including the Chris-
tian doctrine of tne aivixiity of Cnrist (9). Tne second part
of the creea expresses the conviction that Mohammed v/as not only
inspired oj Goa, Out was tne medium of Goa ' s fullebt and final
revelation (10)- I't follows that tne Prophet ana the Koran
require aosolute ootdience on tue part of oelievers (10-11).
2. Prayer (12) is perfoniiea at five statea tiiries in moaern
Islam, out these times are nowhere mentioned all together in
the Koran (12). The auty to pray is not so oinaii% tnat it
cannot oe modifiea oy circumstances (13). Tne manner of prayinj^^.
thouijh definitely formulated in moaern Isleun, is of minor im-
portance in tne Koran; Goa does not hear for loud speaking (13).
Prayer is to ue performea v/ith face toward Mecca (14). Friday
is the special aay of prayer, when Moslems attend tneir mosques.
But it is unlike tne Jewish saboath as regards the prohiDition
of worK (14) Outward cleanliness is a preparation for prayer
(15). The"Lora's Prayer of Islam" serves to illustrate the type
of Moslem prayer. (15). Mohammed set a gooa exaiaple in praying,
9,nd although Islam is criticized for formalism, Mohammed held
to the attitude of heart as essential (16).
3. Fasting (18) is performea throughout the montii of Rama-
dan, the last ten aays of which are of special significance (18)
The fast may be modified oy special circumstances. It was not
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a mild fast, however
.( 1$ ) . No theory of fasting is aavanceQ,
although it is sug-estea that the purjose is to glorify C-oq (19).
Prayer is expecially efficacious auring the fact.
4. Alms, ;i via... j^o) was of two kinds, le^^al and voluntary.
Alms are to oe ^jiven to seven classes of peo^^xe' (21), and the
zo
amount -iven is not^be a burden to tne i^iver, out a Just luedium
(22). The attituce of ^ivin^ makes a difference to God (2<;).
^- ^iloirima.^-e (23) to Mecca as a religious auty was not
original with Mohammed, out carried over from ancient custom (25)
The aetails of the pil^^rimai^e (24) are not presented in the
Koran, althuugh reference is maae to some stages (25) and rules
are given for conauct before reaching Kecca (25).
6. Proni oi tions (2d) in practical matters are three: certaiii
unclean fooas (25), games of cnance, ana intoxicating liquor (26;
II. FAMILY ETHICS, p. 28.
1 . Marriage and Duti es of Husband ana ^;7ife or T.^iv_t_s_j_ ( 28 )
:
Tiie sanction of paiygaiay is outstanding in the Koran. But it is
uncertain whether a Moslem is limited to four wives including, or
excluaing concubines (28). Eov/ever, T.Tohammea Wc.s specially
privileged in the number of wives he /><"as a,llowea, as well as in
the matter of marrying within foroiauen ae^rees (2&-30). Mar-
ria^^e of non- idolatrous infiaels is permittea (30). Pagan marri
-
ac,es are subordinated to txxe propagation of Islam (30). Jewish
and Christian women are to be given the status of wife rather
tnan of concuoine (31). Men are to aeal justly with their
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wives ana althout^n men are usually ^^iven superiority,
women are not altogether without ri^nts (3ii). Paraaise is for
women as well as uen {'6^). Tne oe^<.imiinoS of tue ^uraai. system
may oe founa in the Koran (34;.
^- Divorce A man nay Givorce his wife for any reason,
it woula seem, ana may aivorce ner two or tnree times (35), but
women may not aivorce their husoanas. Tut/ may leave tueir
husoanas if tney relinquish their aowries (36).
3. Parents ana Chilaren (37): Resjject for parents is uphela
ixi the Koran (37) ana parents are expect ea to aeal icindly with
tneir chilaren (oV). Orphans especially are objects of con-
passion (38). Education of cxxilaren, however, in the moaern
sense, is not encouraged (38).
4. Abcetici sm (39) is not conaemned.in the Koran out is not
encourat<;ed
.
III. 7/II)ER SOCIAL PIELATIONS, p. 40.
1. Fellovz-Moslems (40): All Moslems are o^tnt-rs accoraing,
to the Koran. There is no aistinction oetween ric.i and poor (40 j.
The nanaioappea are incluaed (41) and the oond of brothtrhood is
above every other oond (^1;.
2. ITon- Moslems ; Tolerance ana T^^r {^2): The attitude tov;ara
non-iloslems is not as militaristic as often supposed, for pas-
sages sut^^-;esting tolerance are found in the Koran (42). ret war
against infiuels is also en^ oinea (4h). 7/e concluae Lxiat Mo-
hammed used wnatever methoas were availaole for ti.e attain-
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ment of nis erics (45).
3. Slavery (46) is assumea as uart of the natural order of
thin^;s (46), al th,oai£,j:i Moaarm.iea encoura^ea txie c^iancii^ation of
slaves (47). Yt-t slaver/ is not concieLineu in ^rinci^-le in tne
Koran (47).
4. Wealth (48): Tne ri^ht of .jro.->erty is assumea, out
wealth is to oe consecratea to tne jjur^osea of TtOQ . Thrift is
enjoined, the acquisition of wealth encouraged, out tne taking
of interest is foroiaaen (49). Viealtu as the chief enu ol life
is reoeatedly conaemnea (50), ana Zi.e iaea of an equitable dis-
tribution of wealth may oe founa in the Koran (50).
IV. C0I.!PARI30IT V7ITH AIIIGTOTELEAN ETHICS, ^. 52.
Tne outstanain^^; influence of Aristotle in Testern ethicaJ.
systems is the rea,son for this comijarison.
1. Tlie Ari £ totlean System (52): The sunjiium oonura
,
happi-
nappiness, is ootained when the soul of man acts in accordance
with reason. This condition, in whicn tut oest states in man
aominate, involve several virtues (intellectual ana moral),
wnich are tne mean oetween states of excess ana aeliciency ( o5 j
.
To Aristotle's natural virtues, Thomas Aquinas aaaea super-
natural virtues.
2 . Tiie Plcice of these Virtues in the Koran ( 55 ) : The s aanum
bonum is ojeaience to (roa ana his Apostle, or else tne rewards
of this in the future life (bo). Goura^^e, thouc^h not analyzed,
is uphela as a virtue in the Koran (55), as is also fear ^56;,
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ana perhaps temperance (o7). Lioeraiity fines it count er^.r^rt m
almst^ivingi (58). But hi^^hiuinueaness is not a Koraaic virL^e
i oc >
.
Gentleness ax^u irienaiiness are to oe lo.^a (59). as also trutn-
fulness, aithoue.h zne last usually reiers to tne irath of ortho-
doxy (60). V/ittiness as a virtue is aosent (60). Sxi^ue
.
^u^tice
(61), and perhaps e.^uity (6ii) are found. Tne intellecaal vir-
tues are almost wholly lacking,. The rhomasian supernatural
virtues
,
faitn, hope, ana cnarity, may De founu, but uot in
their fulness (63).
V. VIRTUES EXALTED 3Y THE KORAN, p^ 64
.
Three virtues leave t..e ^reatest iiapression:
1. Suo.ai ssion (6* J to Goa and tne Propnet.
2. Justice (65): All injustices among men are conaeninea,
and Justice finus its oasis in tne eternal JUL.tice of Gog,
3. Moderation (66), the obeervingi of a me&ri in all onm^jS
.
This finas its counterpart in tne xiiercy of Goa, wnicn sometimes
appears lixce leniency.
CONCLUSION; ilOIlAMI-ISD ' S CONTRIBUTION, p. 68.
Judgea" oy his times, Mohammed maae a threat moral contriou-
tion to Araoia, out tne unelastic nature of his relig^ion nas
provea a nindrance to later generations.
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